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It would not be New England Thankegtv- 
Ing if be did not lend it np for more tur
key; and then every one began to eay 
what a terrible thinning there wee In the 
rank and file of the poultry-yards to-day. 
Hiss Mehltable nodded and smiled so sp- 
preciatingly, that the Professor wondered 
Low Cousin John managed to get into such
''^'terrible sacrifice among the feathered

with a sudden shadowing of her face. Pm 
afraid very few of them will ever come 
back. And to think the only return we 
can make is to decorate their graves I Wo 
did a great many last year, and there will 
be more than ever, I'm afraid, when this 
campaign is over.'

After this it struck Miss Mehitable that 
the conversation became very general ; so 
much so, that she really could not catch 
the opportunity to ask Cousin John as 
many questions as she would like, et to 
be particularly polite to the Professor. 
However, everything seemed going on de
lightfully, though she noticed the suae 
general carelessness of enunciation ; still, 
she was used to that, and she would catch 
Cousin John after they returned to the 
parlor. ,.

But Cousin John wasn't to be caught q 
he was very busily engaged with 
else whenever she passed new him, and. 
indeed, every one grew very talkative, and 
even the candles and the fire-light seemed 
to Miss Mehitable gayer than on other 
nights. *

i strange ways New England people are 
ng into,' said Cousin John’s nearest 

neighbor. ‘ Thanksgiving dinner at ewly 
candle-light, is something equally new and
“‘fi it new or old V asked Phénix, and 

then came a free discussion of dinner- 
hours in times past, present, and to

with aPamphylla regularly brightened 
neoling thought
' After all,' she said, t it is a great «mi- 

fort to reflect than he needn’t ask me If he 
didn't chooee.’ „ ,

1 Don’t be a fcooee, Phénix,' Miss Mehit
able always said gently, the next morning 
to comfort him ; and though perhaps he 
had seemed a little like one, pluming him
self and picking up hie crumbs so many 
months, only to be slain on this fatal day, 
still when Hetty said this, he remembered 
what he really waa,and rose from his ashes
to begin another yew. ___ .„

But it seemed such » pity about spoiling 
the evenings,particularly as Miss Pampby- 
lia only came once a yew, that she had at 
last insisted upon a different 
ment.

1 Don’t ask me again until I am ready to 
say ye#.’ she said, with the firmest air.

‘ And when will that be?’ asked Phe-
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■11 Two plump white arms am round my 
neck :

Her mouth, and her eyes, and her heart 
kiss mine ;

She kisses me words she will not speak, 
Kisses like sunlight mingled with 

wine.
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NtW BLAS00W, N. *. Miss Pamphylia hesitated a moment ^nd 
then looked op with a sudden gleam of 
mischief in her eyes.

I Whenever Hetty asks for the trumpet,’ 
she said.

That was coming very near the second of 
Hies Mehitable’» regret» in life, which wae 
simply the miserably indistinct way in 
which people were allowing themselves to 
speak the last few years. It iras growing 
open them, too, instead of improving .until 
she had really given np expecting to bear 
anybody unless they came and spoke dir
ectly to her. Then, of course, they took 
care to enunciate properly, knowing how 
much she disapproved the modern caret

but the moment they tuned away it 
was all forgotten, and even Phénix and 
Pamphylia, who were as well brought up 
as herself, did no better than the rest.
One said 1 M-m-m-m,’ and the other an
swered 1 M-m-m-m,’ and it was only a 
miracle that they ever made head or tail
of each other's remarks. BntMire Mehta , 1 wonder what time Abraham dined P 
able always preferred her friends should 1 ^ Pamphylia suddenly,
please themselve. rather than her; so she Conein JohnP ^id that was a tentative 
sat peacefully by, heard what she could, aestioB ft would be easier to say what 
and let the rest go. . ue dined uDon ; and some one answered;

It was not till the circle of those who , y^t was on a Meea-o-pot-amiaa
attempted proper enunciation had thinned > J 1
down to the very strong-winded ones, and ^ jgehitable nodded and smiled, but 
Miss Mehitable’» replies to even their r<^" y,e Profeeser thought he would make it 
marks sometimes fitted about as well to If I |ltye more di„tinct for her. 
she had put her own bonnet on Puenix t , We «a wondering at what time Atoa- 
hcad by mistake that one of the braTeBt|ham di,ied,’ he enunciated, coming very 
of them ventured a suggestion. close on pretext of picking up the hand-

Would it notbe a little *£*“** if kerchief which bad slipped from her lap.
friends had lost their voice» at , Oh, he dined at four o’clock ; I was in-
Mightit not be possible that her hearing UmBtZ acquainted with him,' said Miss 
bad lost a trifle of it» acuteneseT Mehitable, a glow of pleasant recollection

The suggestion was repudiated wltiioniy eaffug, her gentle face. But, at the same 
the least perceptible sharpening of Mias tjme „he canglit a very peculiar one on the 
Mehlteble’s usual gentlehess, but when professor’s ; she glanced at Conein John. 
Phénix brought home from the city one ! the turkey i%d not agreed
day, as a delicate offennF'““['"““P**' witb himthat he was looking so very red ? 
new In design, graceful and light, ehe rose gh# look(d at phenix—he was white; Pam- 
to her feet and flamed Into such a blase of . lim wal Wn. ud the rest were all look- 
indignation as all the rest of her Fent ej ;n- the other way. A sudden and dreadful 
life could hardly »nm up. - suspicion seised Mire Mehitable. A pro-

1 An ear-trumpet I Was she to be the feMor Qj elocution must enunciate well ; if
scape-goat for eveiybody s^UrenwAand misunderstood him whose fouit
wear this crooked horn as the badge of it 7 “ . .
Deal I How could she be deaf any more . . . , . ,. .___. „tiiim he was. when their birthdays were < Cousin John,’ she said turning toward 
the same 7 Would he have the great kind- the white necktie that bad eluded her »• 
ness to carry that ^ 25^^ e£«k ofT ’

Irofol*until she should ask for ItP • Abraham,’replied Cousin John, with
It did not seem to Phenix that Pamphy- tiuth and distinctness united in tremen- 

iia could say anytliing this time,but as he dons force.

rrrr- •fLirj’siSH ■sïs.ssa'™n.., -tin ,1,1, ni«. [. «ÏSTii vXiiSUrb.,1,-d ?i ». «...t
Till the day was almost done ; l„„Urrole ’ Two round red spots came into Miss

And, then, at its close, an angel Thl ranee had purpled and been gath- Mehitable'» cheeks, and she dropped her
Stole over the threshold stone. Th fivT^mes stoce then; uwnonow hands on the handkerchief with a gesture

l°r<”i , . * xSmktirivintt Day once more, I of surrender Then she looked up with 
Nall, Shoe Nall At Tack’Works | jje folded their hands together— I and the ear-trumpet lay on the piano in the unfoiling smile.

He touched their eyelids with balm ; phenix'• room, shining and bright as on 1 Then, Phenix, will yon have the kind-
And their last breath floated upward, the first day it had been banished there. I ness to bring that instrument yon have

Like the close of a solemn psalm. - Turkev. of course,' said Phenix, as been keeping in your room for me V
. V • I y,e- ^ yound the fire after tea, letting Phenix cast one look at Miss Pamphylia

—32^ Like a bridal pair they traversed the light» and shadows give leMons in She stood petrified and her browu e^a
The unseen mystic road, blind man’s buff in advance • Couidn t seemed leaping after him as h.left the

That leads to the beautiful city, there be anything else for a change? Thu room. Hetty had asaedfor Uie trumpet l
" Who* builder and maker is God." will be my fifty-fifth to annual regular- But by the time he trame back «us

—Chicago Ledger. I tty.' | Pamphylia had vibrated to a 'reflection,

Dp the broad hall-stair she passes away ; 
Manehetnrets of Portable k Stationast | xnto the shadow ; ont of the light ;

With her last “ Good-night," for after to-Engines and Boilers.Halifax— Lears 
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Bhe and I never shall say “Good-night!”
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It stands in a sunny meadow,

„. , , The house so mossy and brown,
Oil and Tallow Capa, its cumbrous old stone chimney,

1184 tf______________________ And the gray roof sloping down.
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The trees fold their green arms around it, 
The trees, a century old ;

And the wind# go chanting through them, 
And the sunbeams drop their gold.

The cowslips spring in the marches,
And the roses bloom on the hill ;

And beside the brook in the pastures 
The herds go feeding at will.
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Paradise, March 21st, 1877. The children have gone and left them ;
They sit in the sun alone ;

And the old wife’s tears are falling,
Ands he harks to the well-known tone.
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That won lier heart in her girlhood, 

That has soothed her in many a care, 
And praises her now for the brightness 

Her old face used to wear.
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Oh 1 the morning is rosy as ever,

But the rose from her cheek has fled, 
And the sunshine still is golden,

But it falls on a silvered head 1
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W. G. LAWTON,6 67 11 4166 1And the girlhood dreams, once vanished 
Come back In her winter time,

St. John. S SB. I Till her feeble pulses tremble
With the thrill of spring-time prime.
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And looking forth from the window, 
She thinks how the trees have grown, 

I Since, clad in her bridal whiteness, 
She,.cro6sed the old door stone.

Though dimmed her eye’s bright axure, 
And dimmed her hair's young gold, 

The love in her girlhood plighted,
Has never grown dim or old.
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t And my fiftieth ; » real old maid/ and found her balance again.

nt her bright brown eyes end chestnut I a promise ; and r ve got on my new black 
hair, bat Mi» Mehitable turned gently I „ilki ulj phenix is a great deal too good 
from the fire. for me—that is the only trouble.’

- Oh, yes, dear ; they often live to a , KoW] PheniX|. «ùd Miss Mehitable, in- 
great age I remember one allowed to the trumpet in her ear, ‘ let me
wander in your father's field that was 0v®r 1 hear something pleasant through this, if 

‘ ATAPtr l I A eTOBT 09 thanksoiting. i hundred. at least the inscription on itoj u can,

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS I as Ajgss-H' a

î She would stand still for one moment of thinking of dandeltona, ®? .How Cousin Jdhn to perform the ceremony
dire dismay, and then suddenly illuminate of season ; and bemdw, cranbeny aauoe te ^ m h, ^
with some comforting "reflection" abont Latin for roast turkey always. ^ndMuni _ . . (
something that had been, or hadn’t been. Mehitable laid her hands on the «okied lti. th^to^U
or could Be, after slL « elways reminded baudkerchief with np^ful •mile. . . h”'™ 2^^re minâtes to
Miss Mehlteble’s brother ofn cluster of This w« whst drew the despmnng lot* them. It tod not eemn nw minutes »

P. INNES, Manager. 4 Select gitrratw.Kentville, May 3rd, '77
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BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previoeSly made, persons 
requiring bis professional servi eel will please i ripe gmpee he bad noticed

day When the skies were fitful. For one take refuge in refoettog that Hetty could 
instant, while a çlond crept over the sun, h*re the trumpet. Not that

J they hung heavy and dark ae the leaden 1 la the least on their own acoonnt ; it waa I Mi* Mehlto

not delay.
Jan. 10th *77. ■36

O V

the r5i wine that was fa them took fh?,|of Hetty,and couldn’t bear to have her forHfive yeanAgoU toe>»U ‘ Bati_I*n 
land gleamed and blued, until his very mAkeheraelf itdiculoni. I
| pulses wanned u he looked >

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star Is 

13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. Tie average circulation -<if the 

IS0 Evening Star In the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This exce»
reprefents 2,000 families more than can Having HWtoed .to the Store under the 
be reached by any other Journal, Ite Cir- vomvoa Ornes and fitted the same sp in 
cotation is a living one, and to constantly Mom<M 1M*“ee p
increasing. From the way in whleh the 
Shir has outstripped all competitors It is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

-Li

____________ 8 -, - | hope, Pamphylia, you will find it pleasant

pet.' What a thing it would rngke of lift John, a clergyman of the Methodist per- foce cleared and shone into Mbs Mehi- 
if that ‘ could' only began with a 1 w’ in- »u»ion, on her right hand, and a dwttn- table s.

[stead of a ‘o' I But as it did not ^nd there I guiahed professor of elocution on her < But if I shouldn’t, tt will be a great 
wasn't the least prospect that it ever left I comfort to me to reflect that I have lived

11 utuuvu vruvaa, urow would, Mi» Mehlteble’s brother patiently) ■ Pretty strong outposts, and Hetty el-[ single at long as I have 1' she said.—ScnJ-

wbieb we are detetmtoad to sell for below Mise Mehitable, meanwhile, peacefully 1 for a widta In a velvety way moat toothing I about it ^ It i« the greatest lahor-aavfng 
CITY PRICKS, and invite an to tail end see [ unconscious that either of them had said I to hta fe«, when suddenly, just as hia machine in the world, and the cheap»» 
«rem. they eonstst of anything. Aat gaslng Into the glowing anxiety began to subside .there w» * cmeh but it is not the easiest governed. It re-

Mltrcure rl nrifS hearth of coals, with a satisfied little smile at Miw Mehitable’» end of the table rever-quiree reaeonand management tooonti» 
WATCHES. CLOtoKo, jonherface, anda fresh-folded handker-1 berating like a clap of thunder. She had and exorcise it. Yet wherever U iras bre«

, , TIMEPIECES, , [chief In her top. She always did hare sUwtont eerie» ef remluiec.nce. with] introduced,thisgreatjabor-saviag machine x
Rrmches. Eairmes. bandkerchlef in her lap—it was so Oouain John, who had just returned after a has t»en a success, demonstrating to the

Kln68» , T!..... K tidy just where the bands tay%nd » for twenty years’ absence, and he snu inquire world that it ho saved it. operates unrat-
BLBHVB BTTTTON8, her smile: her very features were to likely Ingatthe extreme of his pulpit too* : oessary manual labor, a multitude of per-

STTTDS te disappear. That w* bécane ehe found - Where to the Judge now V plexities, kept bis workshop to order, end
’______ life always eo pleasant ; indeed it contain- Miss Habitable nodded and emUed, u enabled him to perform correctly mote t*

(lAT.Tl APT, AT HI) fTFf AINS.od bat tworegretefor Miss Mehitable, andjahe always did when she felt pretty sure, for than in its absence would have hew 
RW»ftTMiTftEEtLXWD it wUjd here been fotHtobn»» tolet euch but not quite, that • Oh yea.’was the right possible. It bat many a time kegd itepoe- 

• . SPOOKS, FOBS*, L minority disturb all the rest. One oflnanrar. This wouldn’t do, for every one lessor from exasperating entanglement; it
Snectacles Purses. Charms. &C. these regret, wae that PamphyUa dtd not hadrtMtodtothe crash and waa listening i h»»vedh!mtlmeand trouble; 1th» kept 
opectacies, ruises, vntu uro, «"-1^, quHe ^ phanU H® I SO Cousin John tried again. htotouineto ree^to wMto other, bare been

had asked her every Thanksgiving Day tor • The Judge ; where to the Judge now Î’ i confused. System 1 It has ever beena victor 
N. B,—Our Wares Dshsimsnt wa make a I ten years in succession,—though never - Oh, standing on the very same spot, to_wnr; it to the powerful seeptre that the 

speciality, and partie, will do well to give's. untTf After dinner, for he liked everything said Mi» Mehitable ; ' just on the efcwn true statesman andthe political eoonomiet 
a call before parehtoingetiewhato. REPAIR- hot ud y,, ftyntest hope to a warmer | of the hill. Very windy on a cold day,and j sway in government, and it has been andî.. d,„—mm -
t B sSScton. w

j Bridgetown, Nav,taV7« j of the evening a 'little donnish, until ttjssjdenly into'hi. plate, and Phenix told him. energy without

1*60
. r
the

deed Style, and pat in a New Lot of

STEAMER EMPRESS
r AND TUB

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.V

F1"

.tiFOR the whiskers.
Thifi elegant preparation may be 

ygttsd oh to change the color at the 
ÜWd from gray or any otter undesir- 
iilHê Bhkdôy to brown or, blick, it dis- 
cTetion. It Is easily applied, being in 
Icie preparation, and quickly atid ef- 
'j'ec tin ally produces a permanent color, 

* which will neither rub nor wash off.
. Manufactured by R. P. HALL fc CO.*

JTAfiHUA, XX.
MTW HI taBtito *•* to tothtow

' AT®r7t Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agente.

1 |Wd b- DB. DENNISON
QHE8LBY, BriAftto.cn S. S.

8$

GLASS! GLASS! T.J.B.HABD

£5^it

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 do MBunder tha fibomidw 

rery lame back, and

Paper Hangings of all kinder
"WHOLESALE and BETAIL, "-

ÜSftï
■r

-A» R* UTTUTOL$'SCe»3TCTT1ÇSlieAtAtâ|

The trade «applied on reasonable terme at
$2 Germain St—.............. Si. John, K. B.

BLAX8LEE * WBItENECK.
’• toptfll) 1
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WEEKS* Y iT1"' ^

A ROMANTIC.;LOVB- AFFAIR. New Advertisements.
—-■ *- ■■■

TS -
New Advertisenients.ïka->1ketino.—By reference to the

a*rèrtiiemehr4n the iasti* of to^, —----- .

wifi hi Been t^gt the beautiful interval* ,y iea MnrlaiBoop was married In Beaton
_______________________________________ ,.n froet of the resgjenofoof the late Mr. onBaturday tut under t® fallowing oir-

Ferhapa «ne of the moat important JolifrRodgbidis to be again utilized omnetineei r— ’ 
movements of a reformatory character for a tea-meeting in aid of the widow. 11 Captain ftopp, a distant relative who 
that haa agitated Nova Scotians for a The charitable disposed have a worthy *n EngliahsiihipT_wi€fted Mr. John 
lonj^eerjod^as been the strenuouaand woman to bestow their gifts upon in gj”jjNJB*ûd^etfaSs fate the 

determined effort led on by one or two the perioff WTO. lUKl|j«'m IllB p»ranrofthyyopng hsly who le»wow hi* 
noble phOantropista to overcome the been left with a large family of little 
intemperate vs_e. p| alcoholic liquors ones to earn a living for.
This wave of. temperance reform, which 
inithia Province, first beat against the 
fortreeees of intemperance in our own 
capital, Halifax, haa extended until it 
has reached our extreme western town,
Yarmouth. Identified with no parti
cular organisation, and acknowledging 
allegiance to no particular society, the 
leaders in this great movemenyike the 
modern evangelists, have sought only 
the redemption of the enslaved from 
the thraldom of the cup, and the up
lifting of the mind to a pure and noble 
conception of the principles of temper
ance upon their boadest basis. The

New Advertisements.Wftklg Httottitor. New Advertisements.

PIANOFORTE Æ ORGAN DEPOT, Jfl QRCHARDISTS Sugar. Molasses. Flour.BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 29, 1877.
i

Cto». Union and Charlotte Sts NEW IMPORTATION.
Just received ex sehr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbadoes :

EST. JOHN, N.^3. 
We take much pleasure in

friends m Nora
tanker Worm on puns choi«Bright nor. asses,
— —.. .LOU X 4 Hbda. Bright SUOAJt i V

O i _ „ „ J11 _ „ Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

ol baterpmarbooT.sj.far*».».: ■"
ARRESTER. "«: .l.s$tt5K--

iP^riiifbrmmy 
jgrSmtiâ" th'âO WJS ; èschpod Ofie 

conflagration^ irlndr 
■ Ffrébdtiy “lestroyed -'the great- 
HI er payt of. our city, that 
g| we are prepared to supply 
Wk them with

load for Java, and~sang «* Her sweet smile 
hSUUU IBB ICEH," Ultf'iWirtletP’"Till girl
J left behind me.’ ’ Woylflsh 
and go on that look-and Joâel 
the east? Perhaps

“ Pygmalion lored/r-sed who 
Believes the impossible.”

He wrote to her, and proposed that she 
meet him in Boston the next week, marry 
him and ball for Java. Hie boat was on 
the shore and hfs hark was oti The sea, or 
loading at the wharf, and she must decide 
at once. The letter was received fit the 
morning, and had not bdbn read more than 
half dozen times (such letters • require a 
great deal of reading, it seems) when a 
despatch was received, to the following 
effect :—“ Please answer my letter by te
legraph—.Yes or No.” Any girl can 
promptly say yes or no to: the offer ot a 
hand and heart, but whdn such an offer is 
coupled with a throe days' notice of marri
age and a sea-voyage to the Bast . Indies 
the case requires a little more considera
tion. So she took time to consider, and 
added strength to the saying that the wo
man who considers is lost, for, when the 
afternoon of the same day brought her an
other despatch, which wa» simply “ Yes or 
no?" she went to the telegraph office and 
wrote “ Yes,r*Bfcfa< blank. The opera
tor, knowing nothing of the 
importance of - that 
message, placed it on a file for trans
mission, and the most anxious man in New 
York was soon made happy by, its recep
tion. The.lady left here on Friday morn
ing last, arid met and married the captain 
at the residence of ^a relative in Boston. 
Therir wedding tour will be a long one— 
around the world,but not in eighty days.— 
St. John tféics.

e

dJ V FEMALE HEROISM. e marry him 
ly voyage toM 150 ” CORN MEAL;

10 ” American Càusnro Sugar. 
For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. a5 if

MDRDHRfl IN TH» M-ACK HJLLS—THERE IflNNE-
£!

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
.from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Peets, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

BOTIANS KILLED—HORRIBLE DEATH RTRB6- 
BLEB Of A BRAVE WOMAH WITH THB 

RAVAGES. NOTICE. i]l \Dead wood letter lo Milwaukee Sentinel.]
A wagon drawn by two yoke of oxen,nod 

carrying two men and a woman, with their 
effect», left Dead wood on Monday morning 
destined for Bismarck. They camped on 
Centennial Prairie on Monday night,and on 
Tuesday passed through the Greek city. An 
eye-witnese, who was cutting hay within a 
quarter of a mile tells how it occurred. He

success which has attended these ef- ^at hearing several shots fired over 
... , ; 01 the bluff from where he was mowing, he
xorts has been marvellous in the ex- saw about 20 Indians engaged in a fight 
treme, and of such a character as to with two men and a woman, who occupied 
convince even the prejudiced that the th,° ox-trainu The men defended them- 
... „ ,,, _ , ,, J selves gallantly against the great odds,
scheme was surely Heaven born. This They were well armed, and fought as only 
movement has the additional feature men fight for their lives. The Indians in- 
of not being entirely Provincial in ex- ***** °f coming up in a body, broke in 
*nt. in various sections of the Do-
minion similar revivals of the temper- the poor unfortunates. Three of the oxen 
ance cause have taken place, until wore the fir6t to Wl. Waggomen, the 
scaroely a town of any considerable ££

importance has been Left untouched by Mrs. Waggomen seised her husband’s re- 
this great tidal wave of temperance re volver and discharged the contents among 
form. Active,enthusiastic efibrt of this th* Indian.wkowtre now tioeeuiiou the 
1_- J *o Km /v ' , wagon. Alter she had emptied the weapon
Kind is, by no means,a common feature she flung it full jn the façe ol a burly sav
in the history of society in this Pro- *8®» who was reaching over the wagon to
vinca. The marvellous accounts which t'”"1', bcr- rceled baek and «“•hrs took
reached na ___„„ __ his place. Mr. Tyner, the other man,was. ough the press some quickly finished,end there remained hut
eighteen months or two years agOj of the lady to deal with; The Indians had 
the part the ladies were playing in the tin»6 U» beginning of the conflict been 
Western States in connection with the met
temperance movement there, grated The poor woman, knowing her probable 
harshly upon the ears of some fast id i- fate, fought like-a tigress, clutching an 
ous ones. Nevertheless they did a no- *u." endstriking right and left, but 
V. anA , to no avail, bbe was finally overpowered
Die work,and by their example rescued, and brought to the ground, but the woman 
no doubt,many a one from destruction fought so baid that they procured some 
Travelling eastward, the great move- which were in the wagon and
mfiiit hf.R a* i—„Ak ^ ,w^. bound the limbs and body of the poor wo- 
ment haa ht length, reached onr wan firmly to the ground. After they had 
snores, and under the ablè and devoted accomplished their horrible deed they took 
management of such leaders as have her scalp and horribly mutilated her breast 
been entrusted with the task, a glori- & ÏÏSJÏÎtfcï

ous harvest is being gathered in from my informant was lodged, powerless to 
their labours. In the capital of our help and almost dead with tear. When the 
Empire Province, whiie th^e workers
in the temperance vineyard have had ing op the bluff, and two of them started 
their labors crowned with such abun- in pursuit of him. He, however, made 
dant success, a different result has been *ood,. ti“*> »“<i succeeded 1» reaching
wrf.1Iol,A nilf rp, rp___. ... Crook, about nine miles off, without fall-wrought out. The Toronto constitu- ing iqio their clutches. Soon after the 
ency has decided adversely to the pro- massacre the Bismarck stage rolled by the 
visions of the Dunkin Act, the mam ^ «POt They were no Indians in sight,
feature °f which we beiieve, is to pro ^

nioit the retail of alcoholic liquors by been scalped and their ears and noses cut 
license. It is exceedingly problemsti- °®- tThe woman was horribly mutilated 
cal whether the details of this Act were ,h£ b™iU8 ‘nd entrails being spread over 

. . .. . , , v the ground. The bodies of the poor un-
out as judiciously as they might fortunatee were taken to Crook and there 

have been in the interests of the tem- interred. They belonged to Brainerd,
perance portion of the population ““m-» ^come into tho HIIls carIy
Fvorvgffnyf »ao f ,, / ,1 ’ this spring, made their little stake, and

y as put forth by those en- were on the way home when the fatal ac-
gaged either in the wholesale or ré tail cident befoll them." ^ ur 
department of the trade, to thwart the 
ends contemplated by the act. Vested 
capital which has long been employed 
in the business was made to wield its 
powerful influence, and no means left 
untried to deleat an Act, the success 
of which meant death

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,1 HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to theiri

SPRING IIPOBTATIONS, *on pur usual favorable terms. 
We-have a large stock of

rTMII3 IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
-L ed by some of the largest fruit growers of 
the County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery^ 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

pV

STANDARD PIANOFORTES
t era repelviag entry wt4k new affdhsafitiftii'styies of
i; ih*~*.*i i .mtrr a ktr

Parties applying to us in person, or by direct corre6^)iidèririo wTîl he supplied at

.PIP

COX BROTHERS
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnl8.

----- — ------------------------------------------------- Also, they would call the attention ofHIGH SCH00Lb"d"ili)eih,s
to their Stock of

AT LAWRENOETOWN. 
i. B. HALL, A M.f Ph. D., - - Principal.

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.n WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook, Also, CARRIAGE STOCKA High School for Boys and Girls will be 

-LJL opened at Lawrencetown, Sept. 10th, if j consisting of
a sufficient number of applications are made.

The object of the High School will be to I Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En— 
supplement the work usually done in the ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Common Schools. I Dasher Leather, with
1. A course intended to furnish a thorough 0__1_ ^ , „ ,. _training in the English Branches. I SHELF HARDWARE of all kind*.
2. A course of work will be arranged for FLOUR AND MEAL

those who wish to apply for License. always on hand. The above will be sold low
3. A Classical course. for Cash.

Teachers will be employed in BEALES À DODGE.
ir . n • , r\ • Middleton, April 8th, ’77Music,, Painting and Drawing, -------------- ------ ---------------- -

if necessary.

CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE STS., ST. JOHN, N. B.
vast 

monosyllable MRS. GOODWIN- - Sols Leather,
S01Ï EE! !

TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 
young ladles who wish to study the II10U- 

KB BBAÜUnkS of. thorough English Edu
cation, with Parisian French and Music.

:ss
Referenie kindly permitted to James 

Robertson, L. L^D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. hfTRectdry, Bridgetown. [t24

Tea-Meeting !
At Paradise.

is' .1 i if - - 17 l U 1 . : t : -7
riHUS pleasant season for tea-meetings and 
-L other autumnal festivities having «turn
ed we ere happy to announce that it b pro
posed to hold one of those

June Importation.CHINESE SUSPENSION BRIDGES.
------ :0:------

Some of the advantages aocrueing from this 
school are :—Each pupil will be in daily reci
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be, „  ~ ...........employed; Facilities for cheap board. Epis- Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk,
copalian, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist ‘.^,n2e8i be»l Brown, Cream and Ecru 
preaching in the village. No liquor sold. oilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 

Applications should be made before Sept. Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets, 
3rd. Any information given or reference if Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of al$ 
required kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens;

Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleya ;
________________________  Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ;

Dll line Magnificent $650 Roeewood I B'ack Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
r i A n U h Piano. $175, fine Rosewood Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
UttLUHfa Upright Pianos (little used) Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
ADPIUC cuhI $800only $125,mast be and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; Unuttll J!old Parlor Organs, 2 elope, Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons : 
wUriemwWBW^; ; # stops, $65; 12 stop», Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves • 
only $75. Nearly New 4 Set Reed 12 Stop, Hyde Park Wraps,forGirls : Crumb Cloths • 
Sub Bass £ Octave Coupler Organe, eoet over Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves • New 
$350, only $55. Lowest jpnees ever offered sent p]ajj print. ’
on 15 days test trial. You ask why I offer so

Mo1 ^.^r::m^da£°r| Manchester, Bolertson & Aloi,
nopolists. Beware anonymous Circular. Write .
for explanation. Battle raging. Full partica-1 King ptroot, St. John, N. B. 
lars free. Address DANIEL F. BETTY, |
WauhlaytoB, New Jersey.____________
fh/?/? a week in your own town, Terms and 
«pUV $5 outfit free. H. UALLETT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.________________________

Extra Fine Mixed 4'ardw.with name 
10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES à CO.f 1J 

Nassau, N, Y.

The most remarkable evidence of the 
mechanical science and skill of the Chinese nPIHE subscribers have been appointed SOLE 

-L ; AGENTS for 'is to be found in their suspended bridges, 
the invention of which is assigned to the 
Han dynasty, which flourished 1,600 years 
ago. According to the concurrent testi
mony o(all their historical and geographi
cal writers, Shang-leang, the commander- 
in chief of the army under Kaou-tsoo, the 
first of the Hans, according to Thotnton’s 
“ History of China," undertook and com
pleted the formation of roads through the 
mountainous province of Shen-se, to the 
west of 'he capital. Hitherto its lofty hills 
and deep valleys had rendered communica
tion difficult and circuitous. With a body 
of 100,000 laborers he cut passages through 
the mountains throwing the removed soil 
into the valleys, and where this was not 
sufficient te raise the road to a required 
height, he constructed bridges which rest
ed on pillars or abutments. In other places 
he conceived and accomplished the daring 
project of suspending a bridge from one 
mountain to another across a deep chasm. 
These bridges, which are called by the 
Chinese writers, very appropriately, “ fly
ing bridges,” and represented to bo numer
ous at the present day, are sometimes so 

’ high that they cannot be traversed with
out alarm. One still existing in Shcn-se 
stretches from mountain to mountain over 
a chasm of 500 feet. Most of these bridges 
are so wide that four horseman can ride 
abreast, and balustrades are placed on each 
side to protect travelers. It is by no 
means improbable (as M. Paothier suggests) 
that, as missionaries in China made known 
the fact mors than 15» years ago, that the 
Chinese had suspension bridges and that 
many were of iron, the rimt may have 
been taken from thence tor similar con
structions by European engineers.—Scien
tific American*

DAVID EifKÏSWÛRTF, D®j
and are now prepared to fill orders for his By addressingSOCIAL GATHERINGS

in the , y

Basement of the New Baptist ClEh SOLE LEATHER.
J. B. HALL.tf n 18

Celebrated Brand of

1Tuesday, September'llth, Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.when weh 

ready to d>
t

will be protid|d<éiJjie oocaasiun. Doo 
at 2j p. in-
* Tickets 35 cents)

Should the weather ou T teeday be unfavor
able, the Tea-Meeting will take place.*» Wed
nesday lfth, or the finit fine day following. 

Paradise, August 2nth, 1877. 21 t21

present 
which 

rs open Special Wholesale Quotation* furnished on 
application.MlChildren 20'cts.

6STOVES. STOVES 8VICTORIA HALL, m'25BRIDGETOWN. rHave alee secured the AGENCY hr the

THURSDAY EVE., AUG. 30th • Bridgetown Foundry, !$5TO$20
v & Co., Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON

h -j
N ANNEE Y, late Manager of the Aca-

tbe Academy of Music, St. John, having made 
arrangements with the world-renowned

$12and oan furnish their Stoves a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta,Maine. (D

T'kURING the Winter I have had manufae- 
-17 tured a stock of

Silver, Braes and Japanned

WHOSBSALB AND RETAIL Qpf Fancy Cards, 
10e, postpaid. 

Y., Box 50.

no two alike, with name 
Nassau Card Co., Nis-

1 6M. 1
A 6TKANQE STORY. SCOUT, INDIAN FIGHTER AND TER

ROR 9F THE C0MMACHE,
S&U, N.* oil«. .i;.^ —AT—

UW IB A nihPXS TO aoodmclatb riches—
HOW POINDRE PRIEES!

by mail for 60 cts. a pair. Satisfaction I in the best manner and style of workmanships 
guaranteed. C. L. DAVIS, box 1066 Paw- and now invite purchasers to inspect before 

\ J j tucket, R. I. closing elsewhere.

GRACE’S SALVE, ilJ“msZS,:
A SURE RELIEF FOB THE SUFFERER. 1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap.. 

frrpabrd by SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, Silver and Brass Mountings.
86 Harrison Atrnur. Bqbton Mass. I All of the above I am prepared to sell at the

Grace’s Celebrated Salve, Ilowe,t p°Mible margu. for cash.
Is a Vegetable Preparation, rairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, msde % i

invented in the 17th cental? by Dr. William “nd g“»r»»t«ed to he the
Graoe, Surgeon in King James’ army. Through I beet r,lue for the money thst I ever offered. 

“Onward”, “Snow Bird’’. “.Onen Iits agency he cured thousands of the most sc - J,, W.nttHl, 200 Cords Hesmloek Bark, 
ïrouHI.n rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill C&8h ^settlement made on delivery at Tan-
Ü rankjm ,<fcC.,&o. I of the most eminent physiciens of his day, and n6.rF- Hides, Calfskins, Jo, bought at mufce*

was regarded by all who knew him as a pub-1 Prioea* 
lie benefaetee. PRICE 26 CBNTS A BOX.

Harnesses,For 80 days only.
To introduce. Our IKIT CIRSON. JR.

end his company they will appear for .

TWO OLD BACBXLOB SBOTHEHS 
LITtD AM) DICD.

, i Pittshtm, Aug. It,—A rather singular
. . . . . cer" case has been brought to fight here. For

tain, department of business, out of more than forty years two Irishmen,named 
which immense fortunes bad been Matthew and John Russel, lived on the 
amassed. Notwithstanding however H|l« of Bnsh Creek, near Welievitle.Ohio,„„ . ,“g'. “°”eTer’ lives of industry and frugality seldom seek
so signal a defeat m such an important in those times. They were widely known, 
centre, the temperance cause will con- because of their wealth and because of the 
tinue to win to its support the intelli- strict 5c°P0n>y "with which they conducted 
v«nt .nd ri.ht their business. They went to Jeffersongent and right-minded m all portions Count, when it was a mere wilderness, 
or the country, and eventually become They lived in a log house and had a good 
a question which Legislators must ba,n • Their fields yielded rich crops and
meet in the face, and deal with as one !ï'ir ,tock. £** fed «°? h“n*ed> b,,t 
-„ one they were aiwa/s very •poôrly clad them- 

ol the great moral questions of the day. selves. They shunned alike matrimony,
It is, however, exceedingly doubtful politics and religion. At an advanced age 
whether in a country whose sources ot their farifl for $15,000, and in-
wssx.rrawv.v^ vested their money in good securities,révenue are somewhat limited, an arti- They then-moved into a small house near 
cle yielding so large percentage that of one of their relatives, which had

SS ““ SBSrSHS
SSSiffiSS ftwaag sxt % 8*-,smuggling * resorted to whereVer a , all or whom with three or^oîd ex-

ex^t^and ^’coiméctïdii' with the surviving bwtwL*«»^S!Ldtaw JWn»8e- ®*P‘- 0110116107
^ïus evif other evils are introduced sod from bis miserable habitation and take a r“P0r'»'hat ttm Japaneap^loyo behaved 
engendered. Th6^iW M,u.
tion bf the problem appeal» to be,after died, and lettersadmi/istration woe 188«hi 

>11,‘the <*|ucatioh of aihrçnil Sentimqit MmiFMt M Ohio. 4*itera were.elno tak- W.WffllFl
tto a just conception of tho- enormity of en oat ,n this State. The deoeaaedhaving J^Pan- -

ofitto use, entirély destroy the demand 'this batWthe request ofthe>ralatives' as- 
for an artioldjthe excessive ÿfeo *à( *8timed the stinrftilstration > hwd - and gave

XSSBySSEXSU;upon ^ooietyw :!.*r !"•• - t»; • A I 000 worth of securities were found. The
money seems to be soSject to 5 per cent, 
collateral inheritance tax in tilde State.
The balance of the meiiey will go *o the 

T coùsin» of the deceased, who are next of 
,J kin. The estate is supposed tw be. worth 

al least $160,000; î * • i i no .r

A Largo Stock now on hand comprising :

Niagara and Waterloo
Movements ot the Fishing Fleet.—The 

number of fishing arrivals at this port In 
the paatfrweck has been 72, as follows :

Bants t?: Qeorg'es, 39 ; Shore macker
el trips zl. The receipts of tresh htiibut 
have been very small, §5Z000 lbs. from the 
Banks and-15,000 lbs. fromr Georges, and 
prices have ruled high, the last sales being 
at 8 snd 5 cts. per lb/for Georges. Codfish 
have been in fair receipt, t,480*,060 lbs. 
Bahk and 5S5,0Off"tbs. Georges, but the 
warmer trohffrrwfltffeibf curag-Tirttrge 
lots, and pràcee^are'^fl) siwtained/though 
ruling*consideradly below me- prices last 

There have been no arrivals from the 
home

One STight only I
in the Sensational Drama entitled the

COOK, IsTO. 2,

Parlor Stoves,
MANIAC HUNTER.

During the action of the play. Kit Careen, 
will accomplish his Grand Rile Feat of

Apple them the lead 11 
■kd a Pipe from the Momtkllt 

•e »f owe ef the eherectere of 
the Drama.

Feats of Rifle practice unparalleled for skill 
and daring.

The Entertainment will commence with the
Yankee Duellist,

characters by the Company.
Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 50 ets.

year.
GEO. MURDOCH.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
fere#

Bridgetown, May 15th, *77 13i t!8

Bessop.eWWilsoDi^^T^Sl]„„5:,|FLouBi flour !
________ fot, Ring Worms, Calluses, Scald Bead.

* Bums, Cancers, Felons, Lately received from Canada West.

•' H A R D W A R £ B |g , B
rr -5 n rile», Abme, Aecklee, Srnner, White Swan, and Aecitrae*..

CARRIAGE STOCK E g'. ^ SfS
Vdif rp ri W / I r tr Always in stock, Oat Meal, Graham Fleer,,
r Wfnill l i La : \ Itch, Inyrowtng FatU, tfettl* Rash, Mosquito Cracked. Wheat, Hulled Barley add Rite.

■iÜAlipnrill WWW » ;.i and Flea Bites, Spider Stings, Grëteneeuf every description. Sail, «iurew
• .*f : > | And all Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions an<i fine. Pickled andDsy Fish.

? T1" s - • generally. ,\ *1 oj : ,Selling at lowest cash prices.
Miiililptnn - - A nnnnnlie Hn F*.">le br *u, draçg,««, grocers, and aU COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exohnngp. imuuietun, JUmapOil» U& eeuntry storee, throughout the United States - RANHALL HIGGINS * 0(7^

------------  -L and British Provinces. Price by maU 80 ets. ; ^ UALL, HIGGINb A CO.,

_ g. w. stttart,; ,
fl ; I6Ü. Oomwmswn Merchant,

; ^ HALIFAX. N. 8.

IQT A fine ship called the il Nigata 
Maru,” Gap*. Walker, has arrived in the 
Thames from Japan. This is the first ves- LONDON^ HOUSE I

U
»

Î. a BATH, ft itor.
::z

K ..]• a had ori Fnifliii . i i

advertised, cimnot hHip' o/ thefi ism or 
their money. TRe ’plan hate
been te^U’the1 first 6r»e^*éntté'a locality 
4hfl then, ’offering extra 'implements to 
agenu, a large list Is secured and the mo- - ^ h
néÿ Sent on, add thkt is tbelast of It The T .GOO I . -, OCt ;
printed cards are offered1 ty these firms at J UST REOSïVED X si,: T ---------- „-jj
can foimish them forand the Anïfncan Ag- jLOO 33t)lS. TTl0nt> J^otbU^araWW'SîtaTthV I -----—■ ... I'Ttttiqld andweH-knownstand is sitaats»

Canada’, J ‘̂

feg 1ate*: fS sKsS fesS.SfS'rrx:
apswtfe500 GRomoBSa.

-WffiSS AtoT’0PalfS8ANI>8mT CTJT 2STAJLS,[sco^wh^leV ^^H?aha8W5gw$
vessel l.jQ^qjdfYy^^^lcl. Stgeffl, ^ | -ï-P°I^^|AS2s • ' u, -' % ' •G. VY, StUABT,

and one Beef Cow which Tf’fi “ MftP/tî B O' zinc putty, ' ———-<Mual MMket’ ^ ^
willbeflp^ ypry cheap. AÜd ^ÜÜLlUg. | Vm>b*glass, Ac.

p.bteAofS^SK^*«,' WSAMfJBkxiii’. ONCE !
t,and starting to windwa^ ofaoampor 10 Tônà of tfOojiTiutter, 

fortified city, h to he burst or detach- 1000 Dozen Eggs, >foi
of Good Washed

and destruction will Ml into thq midst WÛpl.
^ / ^e ;̂- , - ■ i ’ For which the highest Jprice will

•' V^seesii' want*». he paid.
I To carry Oraaite front. Sridgatown to St.

« ■ apply to 

Bridgetown Angut2Nh, 187

œ&ÈSrII
;

Vubbere. -
i in each 
h well te

All of which 
Department.

— The world renowned Krr Cxmon,

ance here to-morrow evening, 30th 
Jinet. They have habh iperforming to
1 crowded houses in St. John, and the VST A lad eleven years old was sentenc- 
city papers speak very favorably of the £L^the LTle Assise, «ri, this month 
pni.ri.inm..( .. ...V’ for the murder of an infant. It was shownentertainment. Kit himself IS well in evidence that the baby, when last seen 

^worth seeing, and all lovers of the sen- alive, wag with the scorned- in ■' wood ;

rE^-r:srss==»-«
Sti) Daowmee Acoidixt—On Mon- rired at the same spot many houN after- 

day last after school hours, a number wards, with a hole In his throat. The de-1* 
flf%e younger fceys, of the advanced Mrt nî?

^TfaBrtvfnreiï^l
bridge. The tide was about, half 6bb held guilt, ef the crime of nrirder/f ThV
and running with the swiftness oeou- »'Kmn<nt “*“« to" have prévsuled with f .!~ü™ . _8w“œe8a W' the jury, who found him guilty . of nan-
liar to the Annapolis river, rendering slaughter. After s dny’s deliberation the 
it a highly dangerous time for in&c- Cotirt sentenced him to fourteen days’ tm-) 
perienced swimmers, and unfortunate- ^
ly, one of the boys, a lad Of 13 years, won •< JeiTedi u ,.eilW aboL.- . 

r iron of My. William Snfffee of thiVfUtee, 
went beyond hfe depth and was dtown- 
ed. Thé body was recovered' about 
four hoays afterwards, and taken home » 
to his almost heart-broken parents, n 
We deeply sympathise frith them .in 

'their sad bereavement. Coroner’s 
Verdict, “ Accidentally Drowned while 
bathing in the Annapolis River.”

our

‘to

st.
Perkins.

:

J'lly --Jiiti, 187T.
staple and fancy

st the lowest margin for cash.
A Tea-Hasting frill be held «h r/ ,-;

T-V K H T) AY.
4th September next, | _ _o; Murdoch & Con

NIÇTAL’X, WILTIOT, —------------------ ------------------ <-----------------

gssæsfra IE *!
Ifekete 36 eents, OhUdran under 11 years

“nU”rev1w1;^®L^NE'

a W. A. MORSE, Committee.
Middleton, Ang. 22nd, 1877.

—t-r" *. d : î -
ribuY, Gera Meal eiK-Hrtma-'Do- 

meetio Pork, for yale low. BRY (IDOBS.
-

«XstauX-ssakSS
Flowers Feathers, DRBdS- GOODS in rs- 
rioty. Men’s Undershirts and Drawers-Faney and White Shirts', Tfes an* Tt>ielHng8?M^? 
Womens’, and Childrens’Glovqs and Stoekipr». 
Summer Clothing, Ac., *e., just received, a»d 
offered at. pricos. that cannot fail to please. ' 

A^so—A full stock of GROCERIES, and , 
Boots, Shoes and Slipper*, in Mens^ Worn*»' 
and Childrens, nil a| Lowest Sites fi>r prompt

ibr sm intcrooeanic canal route/prbve that

cable saye at an enormous expenee. They 
recommend a canal with a tunnel, the epet 
Of which would not exceed $4,000,060 per 
mile.

v-

mmKJi

Bridgetown, Ang. 26tb, 1877.

JJjUIDIVARE and Dry Goods jn«t received

11BA*« B. BONNETT.
1 Bridgetown,Aug. 14th, ’77.

SrtBAOe.
li n!7tf pay.
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WEEKLY MONITOR./
New Advertisements.

CotBitts'Packet Liné 1877. i stock for j 1877.
Spring Trade

ARiCHAT,Aug. 27.—The;L«M|ae:« Othare’ ’ 
from Newport for Miraroicbi, is ashore on 
Madamë tslaad, And will probably be s

flt*he “ Othere^ Was a vessel of 647 toâk, 
built at New Glasgow in 185#, owned by 
Messrs. J. W. Carmichael k Co., of that

rough Freight between Boston and 
ABhagfolia and Stations on the 

W.* A. Hallway bow complete at

CONNOLLY’S
, CENTRAL JOOKSTORE.
Extra Fine Stationery !

place,anj Inhered jlnPictouç^Sceii]  ̂

ALL ABOUT A DOQ.

The„New Beheeoer

^"ATWOOD/
f'lAPT. KBNNBTH ATWOOD, *111 ply 
Vv*gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-olass style 
with all the latest improvements, oan accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded Immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply 

Bates and John G. Hall, £ Co., Boston ; P. 
Ioxes, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor Sc Annapolis Railway and

▲ FARMER KILLED WHILE SEEKING THE LIFE OF
if), ANOTHB1. • ?,r:V

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—44 varieties to select from,

U
From the Botavi 4, OAso, correspondence qf the 

Cincinnatii Enquirer, Aug. 11. J
Lowell Roudebush, a young man of li

beral education and excellent habits, lives 
with hie widowed mother in a pleasant 
homestead on the Fayetteville turnpike, 
within half a mile of the thrifty village of 
Owensville, in this county. William Han- 
nigan, a farmer, about sixty years of age, 
but who was full of strength and manly 
vigor, rented a farm about half a mile be
low the Roudebnsh estate. Ho was the 
father of a large family, mostly boys, the 
oldest of whom is nineteen yqars. About 
bis premises Mr. Hannigan kept a variety 
of dogs, Some of them vicious, which had 
been frequently aboi V b/lhe young J»4n 
of the neighborhood, among whom was 
young Rouoebush, above mentioned. Han- 
nigan declared vengeance against Roude- 
Uush, threatening on several occasions to 
shoot him. Of these threats young Roude- 
bush was aware.

On Thursday morning Hannigan was in 
Owensville, where he borrowed a Spring- 
field musket and purchased ammunition, 
and placing these in his waggon he drove 
direct to the residence of the Roudebtishe’s 
and stopped his team in front of the barn
yard gate. Young Roudebush was In the 
yard) and, looking-up from his work, be 
recognized his visitor and bade him good 
morning. His salutation was surily re
turned. Roudebush, desiring of placing 
matters on a friendly footing, attempted to 
explain to Hannigan about the shooting, 
admitted to having shot at the dogs in the 
road; but denied ever having shot in the 
direction of the house. In the meantime 
Hannigan descended from the w 
in .hand, remarking as he appn 
gate that h«r had «something that* would 
settle him. The movement was witnessed 
by the anxious mother, who, leaving her 
household duties, hastened to the barn 
yard to rescue her son from impending 
danger, and to prevent bloodshed. But 
her well-meant endeavors were futile. 
Hannigan had forced bis way inside of the 
heavy gato,and was advancing upon Boude- 
busb with upraised weapon and deadly 
purpose. The fond mother threw herself 
upon the breast of her son, and, with her 
feeble woman’s strength, endeavoring to 
turn the weapon and man aside from their 
mission of evil. But she was rudely thrust 
away by Hannigan, who declared he would
“ kill the d—t—d son of a b------h,” saying
which he reached over the mother's 
shoulder and grasped Roudebush by the 
throat. Then Roudebnsh drew his weapon 
and fired, the first shot taking no effect, 
and Hannigan advanced menacingly. 
Roudebush fired two mere shots,-and Ham- 
nigan sank to the earth with hatred in hie 
eyes and death in his heart. Roudebush 
immediately gave himself up to the auth
orities, and the Coroner summoned a jury, 
before whom the above facts were elicited.

The preliminary examination was bad on 
Friday last, and Roudebush was duly ac
quitted on the ground of justifiable homi
cide. The affair is deeply deplored, and 
great sympathy is felt for the unhappy 
young farmer and for the family of the 
deceased, so suddenly deprived of a head.

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OFtc Kimball Ac
SCHOOL BOOK#,

Cheapest and beet Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 

apping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor, Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
msj23 ’77

A. W. CORBITT Ac SON, 
Annapolis. low. Wr

May 6th’77

COX BROTHERS,
ly n!9.

Manufacturers of

New StoreCheese Factory Apparatus,
Dealers in

Pnmjr„^^P,,Sfd,ne,.,
Stoves, Hearn II—

(Units, ^

GRANVILLE 8T., BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
__________Junefi

—AT—
3m t20

Middleton Corner.Haying Season, 77.
Scythes, , J

Patent Snaths,
2 <fc a Bow Hay Bakes, 

Manchester Scythe Stones,

rpHE Subscribers are now opening t 
-L store recently occupied by R. D. 

Donald a large, new, and well-selected stock of

at the 
Mac-

Dry & Fancy GoodspCeSSITS NEW MODEL j*.
Buckéye Mowing Machine,

Ooaaltta’ Ithloa RaIao
with Patent iiproved HoUK-Dsxf-

»o Levee.
r . ,......EKED. LEAVITT.

Lewr.ne.tomi. tw **b,1,7 y

,gu«

ooraiiting in part of
Bat Brandt OBEY COTTONS, from 

English and American* Manufactor-

A Full 'Line or WHITE SHIRTING 
COTTON;

Together with a good assortment of 
PRINTS.Thanks, <fcc. IN CLOTHING Several 

■ made es
supply the wants of the country tr__

especially to

Millinery, & Straw GoodsDuring the tivo years I have done 
business at Middleton I hare received a to meet the wants of all ohtasoe,

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 
Wares,

in all the varieties found in any City store,
Ctenta’

large share of public patronage, for 
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many
friends and, customers.

My lease iati. Middleton hiving ex
pired, I have .purchased the property at mrnrn départent

will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of 

BLACK and FANCYMelvern Square
DRESS GOODS!lately occupied by'NATHANIEL 

ESQ., to which I have removed »y
PARKER,

will be opened and replenished from time to 
time with the best that can ne obtained in theLarge and Varied Stock of

GENERAL GOODS !
adding an e«optionally heavy Importation of

Millinery,
FancyGroods,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.,

HATS AND CAPS
THE MOON OF MARS. Isa Styles Bailable for the season

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Our stock ofFrom the New York Tribune.]

A discovery that will rank among the 
most important in astronomy was made at 
Washington on the night of the 16th inst. 
by Professor Asaph Hall. The planet Mare, 
since the invention of the telescope, has 
proved more convenient for examination, 
and there is more known about it than any 
other celestial object, not even excepting 
the moon^ince of that only one side is ever 
turned toward us. Venus, though nearer 
to ns than Mare, is never seen by as great 
advantage. All who have studied by its

BOOTS <3c
SHOES

will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything that can be 
obtained in the city.

E GROCERIES Will be found Refiacd 
and Crushed Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Rice, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ac.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in sioh quan
tities as may be required.

$3S~ Being folly satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system 
determined to estabïis 
210 CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening onr expenses very largely, which 
will enable os to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav-

suitable for the

SPRING TRADE,

and am now prepared to do business on the 
most liberal terms.such as having continents and seas ; fro

zen poles where the progress of winter and 
summer can bo alternately traced ; » day 
of about ti|e Jengtlj of r ours ; an atmos
phere over portions of which clouds are 
flitting. But the one thing in which Mare 
was supposed.to. differ, totally from ..the 
earth was absence of » moon. That re
proach is now taken away froTn th#' red 
planet, thanks to the twenfcy-eix-inch re
fractor at the.United Status naval observa
tory, and the labors of Profcsepr Hall. At 
the present time'Mars h fn a- better posi
tion for close observation than has been 
the case for several y ears. The refracting 
telescope of the observatory is the best 
instrument of the kfbd ever pointed to the 
sky. Yet 1n the hands of less bxperiended 
and alert observer» this discovery would 
never have been made. For strange to 
say, the existence of a satellite of Mail had 
not been suspected, while the traditions of 
modern astronomy are rife with specula
tions as to such a companion to the pf-~ 
Venus. The question now Is,-not *h 
Mars, fcas a satellite, but whether Jp has

Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates.

are numbered, we hare 
h onr business on the

White Granite Ware
1

»t Wholesale prices.
Jinn a A

•/tVi
ing been personally selected from the largest 
and boat houses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to the public we oan and will do quite

r. d.
MELVERN SQUARE. 1

afford.

Hotel at Middleton. Goode will be reedy for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th toBt., when 
we shall take pleasure ih waiting on all 
who may kindly Taror us with a call.Si

rpim mi lumber take. this method of leform- 
X ing hi. friend! and the general publie that 
he ha. openedMthpuse fer tie aeeomodation of

Transient and Permanent j 
Boarders^’sH Eg

and wtli endeavor to give satisfaction to**#

i^jganEssasttl

Phinney & Smith.
J V

This «eat triumph, *hiçb *jU go down

umph of tiio groat Mfractorrw.hoae obfretr 
glass is probably the tooeLperfect piece of 
workmanship that Alvan Clark à Spun 
Cambridge Mies., 'hfcve ever produced, 
that instrument signalized, ite *»try .into 
the field of research by determining the 
number of moons of Uranus.• That though 
important to astrpuomical-scienpe, 
a discovery with any ultimate 
The fact that Man>asx>*ei*r more satel
lites will be hailed as a new proof of the 
nebular hypothesis, asthe^r supposed ab
sence has betin urged as one or the weak
nesses of that theory. The discovery wHl 
make such a noise in the wtttid that poar* 
sibly itmay tfeitirthe ears of detûocrtftid 
congressmen and bring a blush to thifit 
cheeks‘when they remember their niggard
liness in cutting down thé appropriation 
for the excellent Work df.the ÔAÎhd Obser
vatory fb.îIJpLï V14V3

ifi
/o;

G,
iperianped groom always in attetfj 

" DANIEL FIENDBL, {.
v.n j 7 *11 A io> ■ * kf. fl,PSAriHMk

W ti® Pd ;

, Of 
, for

.

Cuqioms ,Pèpyitiû0nt.
Orri-wiL'.^èth, 1877.

* UTHORlfcED DtocdirotCn American In- 
A voioei, until' fiirther notre»—6 per Sent.

J. JOHNSON,
diooa i ■ Oommisaioner of Customs,
-5A

was not
bearing. MtiaMe'Pfoi

FOR SALÉ ! i -t(

COIiERY RESUME ™f.J JX'JHdiOL '

The: Alexander Troop Home
stead,

»ontk?. «W-«
of Und oad« s>ig!l#teêp of eoftiyiiionj.smi,

EEi
1M APPLE

•bo, mm? PEAB Vbd CHERRY T*e#sL ‘ y

y.:jrca
•w -J

ThO well-known residence,

.^OB.SAl^Ij
n ■- y U5U tmzori i

SM ?" Bak‘o^ n=p*Q8hredj’^
the vicinity of churches Schools, See., oontalne' 
Three1 Aoirbs of Lamf in a high state of oultiva- 
tton, où-which arei ÔbA Hundred Frait ' Trees»! 
of apple, pi dm, pear and qalnee^ Tlie dwell- 
ing is Aastefnliy built in Gothic .style and is 
finiskwd. thronghout. stable, ooaoh-houee, and 
si never failing;welt ef water are on . the pre-;, 
mises; also, aTannery and Timber Lot with

.1 -vuJftiBYR; BALOOM, 1 I •*,llfa| 

us êi' -v

8S- A cablegram Item Loi 
“Time*-has ai editorial on reclp 
betweea Canada and the United I 
The “ Tiriea-’ eye if the twoGovertme 
cottld agtige dn terms upon which thé :d 
toms I|ne,conl<t'beabolished,llt would 6 
consummation attended with many adv.

ndon toys th in

tes.

JweiUorîUouse, a jve* rn

» - v -*•' L.,ji hctj i >
»

THÏ (HIKI'SdfcrSzS2Sneco AMand hhtiaif AiÉiStthie èf.Ctirtant, OtoWherry 
and Raspberry Tin* of the ehoio.it variette..

ta, f.(«y hÂhfiàtoâl h^btkmd ef

Û^88NT!*Ag.et;'

” - Bridgetown.

re<
fs1 it

EaffiS OE0B08 Jl TROOP 
or EDM’ 'land. Paradito, May 12th, 1877Jaa. 6th [a7tf]

New Advertisements.

FLOTTR,
- FLOTJH.

rpHE subscriber ha# j net received 
A route,

lOO BBLS.

from To-

CHOICE (AMMAN FLOW,
which will he sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. aIso i

50 Ebls. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

n!7 tfPort tieorge, Aug. 19th, ’77 
Agent at Middleton,...JOHN GULIVAN.

BRIDGETOWN

r Marble Works.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTUBE.

FALCONER i WHITMAN
•re now manufacturing

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Of Italien and American Marble.
ALSO :

Granite and Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polleh Granite equal to that done abroad*
^g^,Give us a cal! before closing with for

eign agents and inepeet our work.
DAKIEfr FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMAN

L H. DËVEBËR & m.
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dry Goods Department
98*95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods )
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—also—
AMERICAN GOODS.

such as Pnits, Grey Sc White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 tc 36 Water St.

A fall stock kept constantly op hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876. •17 y

Bums <fc Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Importer» and Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Cottonades, Prints, Linings, to., tec.

ALSO AGS NTS FOB

CANADIAN
Crey Cottons. Sheetings. Tweeds, 

Shirts, and Drawers, Ae., Ac.
Halifax, 24th March, ’77.

Thos.R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOE N. B.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Staple and Fancy
IDRY C3-OOD8

Hatieniaslery, Sian Wares,
Hats and Capa,

Ac., Ac.,
MANÜFACTÜREB8 OP

Ac.

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
The best assorted stock In the t 

Lower Provinces I 1

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

LIBERAL TERMS,
to safe parties: 

m.yi *7f
T. R. JONES A CO. *

i ■ 1 tf •*_____________ *

0. C. .HERBERT,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
lino»-; .i -at b .agjmt to*

(mt AgriciilWal Insnranee Co.
fntui, î i'- 
edverwment Depw

TîfSURES Isolated Dwellings, Chubohis 
School Houaea, for 1, 2 or Sjreare at 

THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

n, 000,000.
160,000.

ALSO1:

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.
u . . “t, ÇF CANADA.

Si* Hu,h Ail**, - - Prodt.,

v Ships on the Stocks.
Agent ilto for

Store,, Uer.kaedut,

Olriaons’

Accident Insurance Company
“’Tiff:

Middlatoa P.b. 23rd, ’77.

LAWYER'S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at th 

office of this paper.

■*—
-e4t*'the»eoelit annual-trial of «kill 

in*B*iu»e-t)f entos, held àt Geneva, 
SwùWilaBd, one of the priaaa for the 
beWdhot wn« «20,006.

Special'Dia't'iiichet '<5 the NoMng-ChrbntdU.

■ ,, EUROPE.,, iH
Iq srtu.irtm

LoKMN^A'ig 26.—À telegram from Fo- 
lviman I’Mha deecribes ai follow* the eon- 
dutf of the Russian army during thfle 11 
days It occupied Eskl Baghra. The first 
act on entering the town was to disarm Ihe 
Mussulman population. They employed 
Moldans of the place who were deceived 
as to the real object of their mis
sion. They were
the Mussulmans out of their houses ; 
as soon as the latter appeared they were 
massacred. 1,100 Mussulmans were thus 
put to death. . i ! ■

A telegram from the Karmakour of Lo- 
vata reports that when the Russians enter, 
ed that town, 15 women and children flee
ing from the invaders were killed by tile 
fire of the enemy’s artillery; others of 
these unfortunate prisoners, in order to 
escape outrage or death, had to abandon 
everything, even their children.

Every Mussulman’s house in.Lovatz was 
pillaged by the Cossacks and Bulgarians. 
After the recapture of the town by the Im
perial army the Russians carried devasta
tion and carnage into the neighboring di»- 
tricts.

The Russians and Bulgarians drove out 
all Mussulman inhabitants of the village 
of Henstv and burned all men and some 
of the women. Seventy Mussulman» and 
women of Ynklern were shut up by Bul
garians in » barn, to which the latter in 
conjunction with Cossacks, set fire. An 
English attache himself witnessed all 
these horrors. The Russians, on entering 
these parts, disarmed all Mussulmans of 
Èski Saghra, Kazanlik and neighboring 
villages and distributed the arms seized 
among Bulgarians ; later they drove down 
400 Mussulmans from Moghlis, in the dis
trict of Kazanlik, to the bank of the River 
Sundja and there massacred them. At 
Eski Saghra and its neighborhood the Bul
garians continue to massacre the Mussul
man population.

After a tight with the enemy j 
Pasha entered Eski Srtghra. Se 
non fell into our hands ;

siderable losses.
Accounts of the battle before Eski 

Djumaare very fragmentary and conflict
ing. The numbers engaged db not appear 
to have been very great, although the bat
tle was stubbornly contested. A Vienna 
special says the Russians numbered 
thousand, and the. Turks four thousand.

The Russian official account states 
the Turks took the offensive in great force 
on the 22nd, and-drove back two Russian 
battalions from Jaslar. The Rhssians sub
sequently retook Jaslar. Skirmishing conT 
tinued throughout the night. The next 
day the Turks made three attacks in the 
neighborhood of Jaslar, but were repulsed. 
A renewal of the attack i? expected.

Another despatch states that the Turks 
retook their lost ground and hold iti

London, Aug. 26.—A Russian official 
bulletin admits that the Russians, after de
feating the Turkish attack upon Agbaslar, 
Thursday morning, were compelled by 
strong Turkish reinforcements to retire to 
Sultan Koi.

Meheraet Ali’s bulletin gives the Russian 
loss in the operations as 400 killed and 
many wounded.

The latest bulletin says : “An attack
— 1 ~ t> p__ on Agbaslar has not been renewed sincePuNBiAy CoNJCNOiiON.-Before the ThaI«, The Turks have concentrated 

end of. the fall season Mars and Saturn in Bt forco at that point and are en. 
Bill some twice into conjunction, the trencbing themselves. Our troops are 
ifrst time upon August 27th and the concentrating in sight of the enemy. In 
last, an .Xnsamber 3rd. At. the hist the second engagement at Aghas'ar on 
conjunction they will rise at about half- Thursday we lost ten officers and sixty-six 
past nin* o'clock In the evening, and mcn killed and II officers and 273 men 
they sntéisply twwleveominutee apart, wounded.
and eaûdmtii beunéluded In the same Cokstastiiofce, Aug. 28.—A despatch 
telescopic field of vision, presenting dafeçl Erxetoum, on Saturday, says the 
one of the most beautiful sights that Rqtoians advanced upon Kurnkota and 
the Jaeaveùi ever afiorded. " These two Wezinkay on Friday, hut were compelled 
plandlt will oomo into opposition with to retreat after a three hour’s engagement, 
the sun within four days of each pthef. during, which some of their ammunition 
the former on the 5th and the latter on cases were exploded by Turkisl),shells, 
tbe 9thof-September. In that oppose A despatch from Constantinople says a 
tion Stars will be nearer the earth than telegram was received there saying the 
in-ttfety year» before,: a fact that the Russians lost 4000 killed and wounded in 
superstitious and imaginative may in- this affair.
vest with interest in connection with A despatch received on Sunday says a 
. i „ jrv telegram from Suleiman Pasha announcesthe eastern, wy,—-ftr. ^ , t \ that he has taken two principal Russian

« it token

effect of the war in Russia, as follows : tbe third work and was attacking Gob- 
—“ Feasants are being called oil to join 
the Imperial army from all directions.
Wherever one goes families are mourn
ing because either their father or 
brother are under order to start per- 
chance in only a few hours. Families 
are brokeu-up on all sides, and wives 
are selfing their household furniture.
The street* of Moscow are thronged in 
many places with household goods.
The price nf provisions 
portioaately among the upper classes.
HomdA are 1Û some state of change.
Those"tfco’have retired from the army. 
oisAasy ate ja many cases being recall*, 
ed, and all will, it is presumed, be sum
moned iriih» -coarse pf time.”

■tiflie largest locomotive In tbe 
wortd-la the 11 Pennsylvania,” on the 
Philsdetphii*' and Reading Railroad. 
Ttfdprincipal dimensions are—diame- 
of cylinders,20 inches ; length of stroke, 
56 inohes ; number of driving wheels, 
12;-.-diameter of drivers, 4 feet ; and 
the weight of the engine alone is 60 
tons. , ■

ordered to fetch

— England does not receive any di* 
vident on her shares in the Suez Canal 
until 1805, but they are selling very 
near what she gave for them. During 
the tirsbsix months of 1877, 871 ships 
passed through the canal, belonging to 
vtbe following nationalities :—England, 

jÉ77, France, 50 ; Italy; 30 : Austria, 29 j 
skrmany, 25; Denmark, 14, etc.

• —Statistics show that the number of 
suicides m Italy is far greater than in 
othertaountries. During last year that 
country enumerated 1,487, against 409 
in England } 656 in Prussia ; 165 in Ba
varia ; 783 in Austria ; 126 in Sweden, 
end 92 in Belgium. Even France fell 
much short of Italy in the number of 
her people voluntarily resigning life. 
Sicily, of all the Italian provinces, was 
the most prolific in suicides.

ÎÎ0TSE ExfrxouisHBU.—Everybody that 
travels has experienced vue annoyance 
of having his ears deafened on board a 
steamboat by the roar of escaping 
steam. Sometimes accidents have oc
curred during the racket of “ blowing 
off.” simply because the captain cannot 
make his orders heard, and everything 
has to be done in dumb show while the 
disturbance lasts. Happily an invention 
called the spiral exhaust nozzle is des
tined to choke off the noise. It operates 
by breaking the waves 
sound, the escaping steam being sur* 
rounded with a wire helex, and obliged 
to pass between the wires. These noz
zle are in use on steamers running be- 
twéèn Philadelphia and England.

— How a Little Girl Faced Death. 
—At High Market, Lewis County, the 
six-year old daughter of Mrs. Theodore 
Markham was left alone in charge of a 
baby. In trying
lamp to heat milk for the baby, the 
child set her own clothes on fire. She 
started to run out doors, fearing the 
house or baby would be burned, but 
noticing that pieces of her burning 
clothes had dropped on the floor she 
carefully extinguished them. She
finally got out of doors and
threw herself into a horse trough, 
putting out the fire. She then
turned to the house, and, as pa
tiently, as her agony would permit, 
waited for her mother. When Mrs. 
Markman returned the little one said : 
11 Mother, I saved the house, but I shall 
die. k_ She lived one hour and a half 
after the accident.—Rochester- Express.

Suleiman 
vcral can- 

tbe Russian met
of the

with con

that

to light a

A bulletin dated Gpmy Studenf, Sunday, 
says ; “ FightiAg continued Saturday in 
the Pass,, with terrible violence. Our 
troops maintained their position and have 
repulsed several powerful attacks. To-day 
(Sunday) General Doraschinsten, who 
commanded the force holding the Pass 
for the past three days, met a hero’s 
death.

London, Aug. 26.—A plague having 
broken out in Russian Poland, the German 
frontier has been closed by a strong mili
tary guard.

London, Aug. 25.—The Turks last night 
attacked Papasko, and after, a severe en
gagement turned the Russians left wing. 
The Russians were repulsed on the whole 
line, and suffered heavy losses.

London, Aug. 26.—Mukhtar Pasha tele* 
graphs from Médikler on Saturday as fol
lows : “We have gained ft great victory, 
having carried the heights of Kizilkepe 
during the night, khd repulsed the Russian 
attempts to retake them. Two hundred 
cannon were brought into action. The 
engagement bec*°te a great battle, lasting 
until six o’clock on Saturday evening. 
The enemy were routed along t^ie whole 
line, with the losç of 4J)oti kille^ and 
wounded. We captured [an . immense 
amount of arms and ammunitions. Gener
al Tchoulchouassoff, commanding thé Rus
sians , was killed. We lost T.200T killed and 
wdutided, ftt*luding several officers. 1 My 
horse was wounded.”

Dervish Pasha telegraphing from Batoum 
on Friday, claims to have captured the re> 
doubt of Dji-Auguir. One hundred Rus
sian» were killed.

' It is reported tpftt the Forte will shortly 
address a note to Greece* asking an expla
nation of her armaments. .

London, Aug.'*è¥.—ïWbuttle of Kuruk- 
dara, of the 26th,lasted all day. Fourteen' 
hours’ attack.repulse and attack continued. 
The Turks attempted to flank the Russian 
defences, but the ‘latter^ under tiedetel 
Melikoff, defeated them In every attempt. 
Losses on’both -eidee very heavy. The 
Russian General Tehavaabevadze 
wounded. The Turks retreated, at night-

is rising pro-

— A t AUston, Mass., a lady recent
ly liaa& tumor on the inside of her 
windpipe.çepioved, an operation which 
the Boston physicians who treated hçr 
had never heard'Of up ta the time of 
its performante. ‘The B0trtota:,,■ Globe”"
eays t&t ary instrument had to be in 
vontetf for stile ipurpose. A tube was 
put into the windpipe below the dis
eased spot, and ihethroat subjected to 
a course ofM education” for the opera
tion. An instrument was devised, hav-

Ki M’rassr.KE
erÆse as, to qlwe firmly over the tu
mor, ami an arrangement was mad» for 
passing’'a auçren^ofelectriqity through 
the instrument; In tfne time the oper
ation was successfully performed by 
gently pressing the instrument down

«
and theltidÿj'who underwent the ordeal 
without the use ef âny anseethetic, was 
doing well.at last adbounts.

__Last year nearly 200,000b bushels of
whseh .ator» exported from Manitoba. 
Thisyear ’the Export is expected to 
reach 500,000 ; »nd year by year the 
surnlus will increase At a rapid rate for 
a lpWtmuOtirooirie as settlemenr*!- 
vances. ^By and by the great grain 
mor5bM$s‘,of Montreal will have heavy 
transactions with the gram dealers of 
Winnipeg. Indeed, We note that the

the barfkatàmint <# thto fitot recites, 
and whWa pfomise of #eat- things to 
come' is implied in it. In ten years^ffifpS^ng^atdfrobirwee^”

wheat. The North-West Will hot Wly 
by that timeMve attained the position 

’ of thagranary'of Canada','but also have
. âiseitplWMlse °f becoming one of the

«an.
It is officially announced. that all ,tije 

great powers and^Belgium,'Holland,''Swe
den and Portugal harve Adhered to’the tier- 
man protest against Turkish cruelties.

Loudon, Aug. 35—A blue Look Is peb- 
llshCd containing Col. WeHMsy’s report: 
He says although he has not personally 
visited th* scenes of alleged atrocities,- he 
ties, from examining reliable English and 
other witnesses of operations, .arrived a* 
the firm and honest conviction that the 
acewfctions against Russians of cruelties 
are ientusly unfounded, : Tbfntor,however 
is one in which little quarter i, given qn, 
either side. loi ; -,

rt^eWt MacMahon prcMding it

nals which publMed It will also be pro
secuted.
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Tie Lousanne Gazette nays that twa di- 
veni, Who were seeking the valise of an 
American traveller that had sunk -to the 
bottom of the "Lake of Geneva on- tbe Up
setting of a boat near the villhge of Saint 
Prei, S0t only eec<iverod that article, but 
also found a superb Etruscan vase. Hav
ing reported what they toutid at the bottom 
of the lake, at that point broken and un- 

and that there were evident signs of

••

even,
ancient houses once inhabited by man, the 
municipal authorities of tiuint Prex insti
tuted an investigation. They covered the 
surface of the lake at the locality in ques
tion with oil, the effeqt of which is, as well 
known; to rendér water that It overspreads 
remarkably transparent. When the oil 
had éxtended over a considerable breadth 
of water it was seen that the bottom of the 
lake was occupied by a town in a good 
state of. preeervation, the foundation of 
which datés back before the Christian era. 
Whole squares of islets of houses were dis
covered, their roofs covered with a thick 
coat of glutinous mud. Through their sli
my envelope the houses had the appear
ance of being constructed of brick ,wlth the 
famous vcYrailliob cement which the Celts, 
the Çimbri, and the early Gauls made use 
of,and Which is harder than Roman cement 
even. The Vaudois Cantonal Council is 
about to make an appropriation for the 
construction of a great jetty that will sur
round the submarine city and facilitate its 
being drained out and connected with the 
shore. Many Interesting discoveries are 
expected to be made when this ancient la- 
crustine town is thoroughly explored, and 
the contents of the houses are ma^le ac
cessible.

$ST On Saturday afternoon the New 
York train which leaves Bona venture Sta
tion at three o’clock, had run about » mile 
when a sudden whistle of “down brakes” 
caused a number of the passengers to run 
to the platforms, where, by leaning from 
tbe steps,they could see the track for some 
distance before the engine. Not very far 
in front of the train a child, apparently 
about four years of age, was standing on 
the track, and as the whistle sounded, ho 
threw his little arms into the air, but did 
not move from the spot where he was 
standing, with a leg on each side of the 
rail. Tbe brakes were put on with all 
force, but with the momentum of tea pas
senger cars, if wad impossible to step the 
train. . AIL who saw it shuddered, expect
ing to see the little fellow .mangled in a 
moment, for it appeared as though nothing 
could save him. JameeLabrich, the fire
man of the engine (No. 287), understand
ing tbe eft nation at a glance, quickly got 
on th* outside of the engine, and creeping 
along a Small platform by the side, reached 
the front, where he sat for a moment while 
the train reached the little fellow, who 
remained in the same position; then stoop
ing down he put out one foot before the 
engine, and with remarkablo skill threw 
the little boy on his back from the track, 
and the train went on for some distance 
before being stopped. A crowd of the pas
sengers then ran out expecting to see the 
mutilated body pf tbe child, but saw him 
borne hoye to hia family harmed only by 
the shock which saved him.—Montreal Wit
ness qf 24th inst.

THE OR8ÀT &H08H0NEES REMEDY 
Is an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and her*» ; the vari
ous properties of these different ingredi
ents, when combined, is so constituted as 
to act simultoneovply -upon the Blood, 
Lungs,Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature's own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided 
benefit in all, and a permanent cure in ft 
lftrge majority of diseases of the blood,such 
as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Cank
er, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this me
dicine we do not claim that it always per
fores cures} but tiiis we do say, that it 
purifles and enriches the Mood,permanent
ly curing a large majority of diseases aris
ing from its impurities. It stands far
ahead and unequaled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood tha test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. . As'à sum
mer restorative it etafids unrivalled ; It en
ables the system to bear np against the 
constant drain |o which It is subjected by 
a high tempera 
ject to bilious OoMc, Dysentery, Indiges- 
tioB, &c., should take, the u Shoshonees 

medy.” Price of thi Remedy in pint 
tfoB $1 ; Pills 26 cents àh»x.
F(* sale by W. W. Chbblst, Bridgetown,

Persons who are sub-

Re
bo

N. B.

News cmnes from Ban Francisco of 
a murder committed there by one Daly on 
th» 7th ult. Daly and another man called 
Kusanda were stock brokers asd partners.

Hanlflr struck' Kneaada.
qutiw pbheflWte*.-tà

fight took phteê, and th# partie* separated. 
On'»subsequent occasion, apd ajUir anoth
er battle, Daly approeehetf Hanes with a 
cade. The latter, supposing it was his 
intention to flog him, shot his opponent, 
who died shortly after. A verdict of mur
der was rttnrnedby the coroner's jury, but 
Haafce anticipated^ the result by committ- 
in^suicide. He lefts letter in which was 
the fellowfag sentence :—u Tbewoelest act 
of jty life- Had to take off. my 
pujjtfhe trigger‘with mÿ toe T

MST The Turks have a German , at the 
head.of central army, an Englishman 
in command of . the Black sen fleet, two 
Prussians prominent among the engineers, 
an Egyptian takthg the* lead in the artillery 
department, and another Englishman

five or six Uerrmm generals, » rotten enter 
VWr.mjLtffcnÙw to command to 

vwwstjr <A other foreigners

’oodSuware Manufacturing Cb.*» fae-

a toi® >ri&?rndw^:
Thompson's dwelli^yj fiouse were.
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boots to
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and-» los.of1 lussber were de.
stnfexL The ladies worked bravely in 
patting water to the men.

fflpsimmoNM. Catarrh Remedy,the only 
ejMD, saferand effectual tiuts for Catarrh, 
uijfls up. the.system and cures all other 
i*ties. at the same time. Asthma, Bose 

Fever, BrenchRia, Leucortho^

the Constitutional
y is used as directed. PriceandM^^'**1u

. SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. ! <

...........S p. m.
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let™*:—By drowning, on Kaadaÿ,:th, 
37th inst., James, son oi WilHatt aM 
Rhode lluffee, to the 12th year of hid
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
Agricultural.|uto’ Corner.he mm amt nifs.""^—New Hate.ItiT Two ostriches, harnessed to » wa. 

goo, can poll a load of a thousand pounds, 
all the care they need is a pail of water,two 
or three old bones and a hod of brick.

gQP John Young, the prophet's son and 
probable successor, has enriched his harem 
with Clara Stenhouse, one of the pretty 
widows of his brother Joseph. His first 
wife, Lucy Stanfield, he is said to have 
married for spite ; the second .Clara Jones, 
from principle,so as to be a polygamist,and 
his third, Libby Canfield, cousin of No. 1 
for love.

pfoMmeJM.
VISIT TO AN OBITUARY PORT. f0dd£ti^gtetura»bm

...........  oome dry mud hard. Thoe* Who _
He wo i country-looking chip, with provided some toddy mop y wjU 

an odd mixture of sorrow and migne- up the supply of milk, tboeewhehmje 
tioti on bis lean countenance, and he not will new regret their °*peet. 
dropped upon the itartled advertising There are some farmers who make 
ftiarLr of the-—well to save trouble, we more than others,some make but iitua| 
won’t locate the paper, but call it the, but the best might do a Mti*
Sunday Unie»—with the mysterious and at thu wood the truth come» 
whieper of: boœe-

“She’s gone?" , „
“ Who’s gone?" Inquired the clerk. Fall Fai-Lowrae.—Ae a mean» ofpre-
“ Marier. paring land for spring crop», there is
“ Who in thunder is Maria?" non* better than that which ie known
“My wife: ahe'e gone!" as fall-fallowing. Our drier season
“Gone where?" makes this a» effective in cleaning the
» Up above—died laet night : want ,0jif a» the English farmer’s summer 

you to put it in your next issue." fallow. Two ploughing! may be given, 
“What ailed her ?” if necessary, before the winter, and a
“lockjaw. She lay for three weeks ' ^lla| ,ieep ploughing for the last, will 

and never spoke. Never had such e leave the soil in tine condition in 
quiet time in the house before. Just apring, for root crope or com. If any , 
do the notice up Sue, will you, and I’ll fall-fallowing is to be done it should be 
see that everything is fixed up all done at once.

’'Accordingly the clerk scribbled away Thkashimo.—When grain is thrashed,
for a moment, handed out what he had jt ^ ,afe from the majority of its 
written for inspection, and curtly re- enemies. It is also ready to sell at • 
marked : moment’s notice, when the price suite,

“Dollar thirty-five." or money is wanted. Perhaps no forth-
The bereaved husband, read it over er reasons than these need be given 

carefully, and finally gave a sigh of ea- why it is well to thrash as early as pos- 
tisfaetion. sible. One of the most convenient

“ That's all right," said he, handing things about a farm is a thrashing turn
over the required specie, “I s’pose you J chine and horse power, or for larger 
could pat « verse on the end of it, farms one of the good and cheep steam 
couldn't you?" engines advertised. It is a great oon-

“Well, yes," ruminated the clerk, “I venienoe to be able to thrash just when 
What kind of a verse do you one wants to, without the fuss snd 

bother of a hired machine.

___ gallant old soldier Sir Fenwick
Williams, who gained his title from the 

he so nobly defended, has express
ed his admiration at the way in which 
Kars has held out in the present campaign. 
The principal redoubts and lines of forti
fications are at points b« himself considered 
vital in 1865,

The « a a. *£% eaTwirtr 
Home, Slip and General Une, Indoors and Out

„ei sail Color».

ly equal In bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

«mi stiu

MOURNING BONNET?.
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New Sewers, New Leees, New 
Feathers, New FriUinp.

fortress

i'or
Bonnets and Hats t

trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,^ T. A. GAVAZA k SONS.

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.

Many a sweet girl,with tender,loving 
eyes, has wept away the^ moments of 
love’s young dream, while the young 
man who was to tell her all about it is 
pleading with the livery stable man, 
trying to hire four dollars’ worth of 
horse and buggy for a dollar and a 
half.

n6 tf
167" The surface of European Russia 

alone is about equal to that which estima
tes for the whole Roman Empire namely 
1,600,000 square miles. With all the ac
quisitions made since the time of Cathe
rine, the Russian Empire is still second in 
magnitude to the British, the latter being

A Httlefiirl-Pretty a=d> «,****
larlyrametoa f*htonable house to 325 383 „ when the “ Em-
New York city begging for cold vie- per<;r of Rusaia. - rule, by hi. autocratic 
tuais. One toy when questioned very wj|l nearly 86,000,000 of subject., no less 
closely she admitted that she was em- th abol)t jas.OOO.OOO yield allegiance to 
ployed by a woman who kept fifteen Ql)een victorla' 
boarders, and who gave her five cents a --
day for the meat she got,end ten cents Laros Intsrsst asd Dmaisns.—The 
for eaoh basketful of clean <»oraps. New York Deepatck says: The heaviest 
She would not say who the lady was, aroount tfie way of interest and divi- 
declared she kept a fashionable place. demU upon stock and bond securities paid 
Now everybody who boards inquires; to any one man in this city, and probably 
♦' Am l one of the fifteen V* in the United Stater, if not in the world, is

paid to William Vanderbilt. The total is 
estimated at over $1,500,000 per quarter, 
or between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 per 
annum, of which some four million dollars 

The Milledgeville (Ga) Reporter says i j8 received from the bonds and stock of the 
A little colored girl, nino years of age, tfew York Central railroad. So vasta to- 
daughter of Samuel Phelps, was passing tal income ie believed to be, by those who 
over the railroad bridge which spans Fish- have good means for knowing, without a 
ing creek near the depot .with a large para- parallel, except in the case of Mr. Vander- 
sol stretched over her head, when the hilt's father, the commodore, who at times 
blast struck her, and in a moment she was r^aiued even a larger income than seven 
swept off the bridge and was falling to the minion dollars, 
earth sixty feet below. A lady who saw 
the affair from a short distance off, says 
that she went down hanging to the um
brella which was stretched over her head 
like a parachute. The handle broke just 
before she reached the ground. Several 
persons went to her assistance immediately 
and were much surprised to find her alive.
She was not only alive, but comparatively 
little injured, as the doctor who attended 
her, told the writer that her worst injury 
was a severe sprain of one of her ankles, 
with possibly a fracture of one of the smal
ler bones. Her preservation from death 
is probably owing to the fact that the pa
rasol acted as a parachute, and that she 
fell on a haw thoroe hush three or four 
feet high.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, NOTICÏ 10 SHOE DEALERS.SAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured bj the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 34. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

For Shinqlk Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpbbb,
Beams and

Houss Timbers, 
and Gkwbbal I boh and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at leir.pt prieee,

-ITTB beg to announce thnt owing to the 
VV Urge increase In our business, w. have 

been oompelled to leas, the large and commo
dious Brink Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with lnereeeed feoilltiee for 
manufacturing purposes, we will In future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and Shi trad# generally In the manu
facture of „ ,

Mens' Larrignns and Shoe Pees, Ladles , 
Gents’, Miss*’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes In various dualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATB,

240 Union Street. 8t. John, N. B.

War Walls,

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, Sea., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

,. i.to; - -
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN■

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

y

BEARD * VENNING,Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILBLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

saved by a parasol.

Importers and Dealers,
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer$&=■■ Now in Stock
Quantity of the Silicate Paints,

(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for alt kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Antl-Foullng Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
-, :0: ■ "

NOTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claw 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. ____________________________ _______”•

r.en“"°-

“Sumthin’ tender-like sui' sorrow
ful."

“ How would this do ?" asked the 
clerk, sctratching his head with the end 
of his penholder :
A perfect female, folks did consider her, 
She's gone an' left a weepin' widower I

« That’a kinder melancholy," reflect
ed the stranger, “ but 1 reckon it’s » 
little-jest a little—too personal. Jest 
you try again. I don’t mind putting 
up benaum for authum’ that il rake 
folks’heart strings.”

The clerk gaxed at the ceiling for a 
moment, and then suggested:

The husband lost n wife,
The children a ma.

Died on Friday night,
From the lockjaw.

DRY Q-OODS,
A Luxuey fob Animals.—It is relat

ed of Rev. Sydney Smith, that when be 
was on hia farm, each cow and calf and 
horse and pig, were in turn visitedW 
fed and patted, and all seem to wel
come him. He cared for the comforts of 

around him. He

whieh are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyer». WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

nlug,THE NOURISHMENT IN EGGS,
(N1XT TO J. a J. HXOAWS.) 

Prince William SIHUGH FRASER. ST. JOHN, Ar. B. every living being 
used to say,<l I am for all cheap luxu« 
ries, even for animals ; now all animals 
have a great passion for scratching 
their back bones ; they break down 
rour gates and pailings to effect this. 
jook ! there is my universal scratcher, 

a sharp-edged pole, resting on a him 
and low post, adapted to every height 
from a horse to a lamb. Even the 
Edinburgh Reviewer can take his turn. 
You have no idea how popular it is. X 
have not had a gate firoken since 1 put 
it up. I have it in all my tields.M

We have seen dyspeptics who suffered 
untold torments with almost every kind of 
food. Bread became a burning acid. Meat 
and milk were solid and liquid fires. We 
have seen these same sufferers trying to 
avoid food and drink, and we have seen 
their torments pass away and their hunger 
relieved by living upon the whites of eggs 
which had been boiled in bubbling water 
for thirty minutes. At the end of a week 
we have given the half yolk ©T the egg 
with the white, and upon this diet alone, 
without fluid of any kind, we have seen 
them begin to gain flesh and strength and 
refreshing sleep. After weeks of this 
treatment they have been able, with care, 
to begin upon other food ; and all this 
without taking medicine. Hard-boiled 
eggs, by the way, are not as bad as half- 
boiled ones, and ten tiroes as easy to digest 
as raw eggs, or even egg-nogg—Medical

6m nl5
may21 '77

MANHOOD ;
How Lost 1 How Restored !Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

W. WHYTAL & CO., We have recently published a 
new edition of Br. Calter* 
well*» Celebrated Ewey

on the radical and permanent care (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- 

be radically cured without the dan
gerous use oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
eore at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

^^"This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

DEATH BE/S,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Ourriers' Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Betti* the OMent Established Leather 

and ft'ludln* Business In the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price: paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House.

Bedford Rood.

“ Yea,” broke out the mourner, wip 
ing bis nose bn a black-bordered hand
kerchief, “ but I didn’t own any young

“ What do you think of this, then?"

She used to l>e contented 
At life «he’d never carp,

Gone to be an angel 
And play on a golden harp.

The famine In India has reached 
The area over

Brussels, from..................

Tapestrg, “ ...........
Wool,

Union
5-4 Felt, ‘ ..

Floor Oil Cloths,.............
Stslr " “ ..........
Mate end Huge.............

LACE CURTAINS, from $2.00 ».t ; 
CURTAIN NET and MUSLIN, from 14 ete.

Composts.—All the different waste 
matters about the farm, and eaoh pur- 
chased material as can be cheaply pro
cured, may now be usefully gathered 
into & heap fora compost for a wheat 

Black muck from the bush well

Gather and put in a compost heap 
all the weeds that have not yet seeded. 
Burn all that have ripe seeds. This 
work should not be neglected. Upon 
many farms the roadsides, bam-yard 
fences,and the sites ot old grain stacks, 
are most prolific nurseries for weeds, 
these should be cleaned up at onee. 
The swamps are now dry, and work on 
them should not be neglected. Getting 
out muck for use in the winter, and 
digging ditches can be better done in 
August and September than at any^f 
other time.

appalling dimensions, 
which it extends contains 18,000,000 peo
ple. Already a million and a half are de
pending on charity for food. Half a mil
lion people have ditd from starvation. It 
is asserted that the famine will continue 
with increased intensity for six months 
longer. The famines in India are always 
terrible events, the one of 1806 alone hav
ing resulted in the death of over two mil
lions of people from starvation. The 
causes of them, undue prolongation of the 
dry season and deficiency in the rain-fall, 
are beyond human control. A means of 
relief has been sought in the construction 
of immense canals for the process of irri
gation, as well as that of navigation. But, 
extensively as these have been provided, 
they of course fell short of making up to 
the vast extent of conntnr in Tndiasfor the 
absence of the needed rain fell. Possibly 
another means of relief could be found in 
a policy that would make India.less de
pendant on agriculture than it is. Of course 
in times of scarce crops they could not eat 
manufactured goods, but they could ex
change them for food. As it i* a crop 
failure means starvation to them, for they 
have neither food nor any other product 
of labor to exchange for it

«
if

Journal, crop.
mixed.

LORD BUFFERIN'»PROGRESS INTHE 
NORTH-WEST.

50c.
• ........ 10c.
55c te $1.00

“ Don’t believe that'll suit. You see 
Marier couldn’t even play on a plan
ner,an’ I know a harp would stump her 

41 am street. N. T. sure. Poor woman ! she had a tender 
niOy heart, though, and made the most ele

gant biscuit you ever saw."
“Hanged If I won't have to charge 

you extra V growled the clerk. 111 
ain't a Longfeiler or a Tennyson. ’

“ I know," meekly responded the 
weeping widower. “Just try once 
more, won't you !" , . , .

So the clerk did try, and at last 
ground out the following :—

On earth could not stay Marier,
She died and went up higher.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,jy yDuring the Governor-General's stay at 
Emereon, the first town after crossing the 
border and entering Manitoba, an Indian 
interpreter stepped forward on behalf of 
the Indians, and presented His Excellency 
with the following address :—
To Bit Excellency Lord Duff crin, Govcmor-

Gcwral of the Dominion of Canada:

We, the Indians of the Rosseau tribe, 
greet you as the Chief of our Great 
Mother.

We Sold you our lands, and our Great 
Mother has provided for us.

All treaties we have made have been 
faithfully kept, and our love I» great.

We look upon out white brothers as 
friends.

A school has been provided for our child
ren that we may learn to speak the tongue 
of our Great Mother.

Our spiritual wants have been provided 
learning that the

Post Offlce Box, 4886.WHOLESALE ORDERSWhite & Titus, Important to Butter Workers.
One Goon Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the VieS»r Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER k Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
will rfme urnes Cenfeetlooery. Blnemlta, Ac.,

promptly executed. Call and see samples 1
IN A FEW DAYS, AT J. W, WHITMAN.222

SOUTH smi UNION STREET,
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, '77.

THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!

Granulated Sugar. CONSUMPTION CURED
-J^QQ ~j_^BLS. Granulated^Sug

GEORGE 8. Dt FOREST,
11 South wharf.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ae- 
live practice, having had plaeed in his 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
ayd permanent oure of
Oomnunption,Althms, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical eure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it hb duty to 
make it known to his goffering fellows, 
tnated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who deeire it, this 
reeipe, with full directions for preparing and 

sfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing* with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Blltf

“ Sorter irrevelant, sin’t it?" anx- 
relict. •• Iioualy inquired Maria’s 

reckon I wouldn’t grudge a couple of 
dollars for a bang-up verse."

Thus stimulated the machine poet 
became suddenly inspired and ex ult- 
ingly produced :

IF TUI

Estate of Lassdowne & MartmSt. John, July 18, 1877.June 22ad, ’77

' JTAVING been purchased by MAGBB 
. JL BROTHERS is bow being sold atTHE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

BJSTJLBLIStilCl} 1

BANKRUPT PRICES!Cry for Marier,..
Alas 1 she is no more- 

joining the singing seraph's 
On the other shore.

for, aud we are bow 
white man’s God is our God.

Wo désire you; tell our Mother when 
you cross the Great Waters of our devo
tion.

Our white brethern have told us about 
you, that like our Mother you love all her 
children. And our hearts are warm.

We have spoken.
Signed on behalf of our people.

Ks-the-Qyash.
Lord Dufferin made a happy reply.

The Rochester Union makes the folknring 
extracts from a private letter dated at Troea- 
aoe, Norway, July, 3rd.

Ac-
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

Cor. King & Prince William 818.
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procaring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
cost rai'

Magee Brothers.
St. Joay,- S. B„ Maj let, 1876. y

“We steamed into the pretty Arctic 
town the night before last, and shall make 

home here a week longer, while a por
tion of the party finish their northern trip 

und North Cape to Vadsoe. We crossed 
the mountains by means of horses and car
riages, using 120 for our ride of 200 miles. 
The law require» every station—from six 
to ten miles apart—to furnish travellers 
fresh horses within half an hoar of their 
arrival.

We are now two days into the Arctic 
Circle, and where we now live the snn 
shines brightly at Midnight from May 20 
to July 22. Even two days before reaching 
this point the sun was so strong at mid
night that the ladies wanted shades This 
coast is perfectly beautifnl, or, as I shonld 
have said, grand as well as wonderful. For 
nearly two thousand miles the islands are 
so thick so close together—that it is like 
sailing up a river which expands into 
latte's. The whole distance is overshadow
ed by snow-capped mountains from 3000 
to 5000 feet in height, rising abruptly from 
the water, while in the distance to be secy 
are those which are much higher. We 
were only exposed once or twice to the 
open sea, and then only two or three hours 
at a time. The air here is very exhilarat
ing.

The afflicted one took a chew of to
bacco. and whispered :

“Beautifull But there's one thing 
that spiles it. Marier bad no more 
music in her than an old plow, and it’s 
deliberit lying to speak of her as a vo- 
oalist. None of them other syrups 
(serapbs) you alluded too could keep 
time with her.’

“ Well," thoughtfully remarked the 
discomfited Wood, “if this ain’t all O. 
K. you will have to hire a special poet. 
I’m played out.”

RCHAW

LINING
sss JUST RECEIVED.

▲ Freeh Supply of
rm,

BURYING A FORT. Oranges, Lemonsps*

Quite an original method of taking a fort 
is described in Blackwoodi Magazine. In 
1696 a large Russian army besieged the 
Turkish fort of Azof, which was situated 
on a plain, atrongly fortified, and had a 
small but well disciplined garrison. No 
common approaches could be made to it,a« 
the Turkish cannon sweep the level with 
iron hail. In this case the engineering 
skill of the Russians was baffled, but Gen- 
erel Patrick Gordon, the right hand man 
of Peter the Great, and the only one for 
whose death he ever shed a tear, being de
termined to take the place at any cost,pro
posed to bury it with earth by gradual ap
proaches. He had a Urge army,the soil of 
the plain was light and deep, and he set 
twelve thousand mm to work with spades, 
throwing up 6 high circumvolution af 
earth wall before them in advance. The 
men were keptin gangs, working d»y and 
night, the earth being thrown from one to
another like the steps of a stair, the top
gang taking the lowest place every half 
hour in succession. In five week» the 
huge earth wall was carried forward near- 
ly a mile until it rose to and above the 
higheat ramparts, snd the earth began to 
roll over them. This caused the Turkish 
governor to bang out a white flag and give 
in. Had he not done so General Gordon 
would have buried the fortress.

A*D

iMerchanfs Gargling Oil!
À Liniment for Man and Beast

DATES, Affliction sore 
Long time she bore :

Physicians were in vain, 
Lockjaw ketched her,
Death it fetched her,

Gone—to rise again.

“Tell you what," enthusiastically ex
claimed the widower, “ that's tip-top! 
Here’s your two dollars ; you’ve airn’t 
them. A young man who can make up 
sioh affectin' lines as them has a glor
ious futur' before him "

And sqeesing the exhausted poet’s 
hand, the elated speaker left in search 
of a pair of black kid glove.-

HON t HacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

Also » Urge supply of

CONFECTIONERY,
Sesssb

---- tot-----
CLARK'S and RANKINB’S

BISCUITS
LYDIA O. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, ’77

T ns
Made in best Seenrities,Stocks, Bonds, *c. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

I Iff XT-

Exchange bought and sold.eonlradiction." 
from eletur from ihonnaker * Btootolngton, Ihd., Sept, 17», U7X—“Itti

5£®3S53SSIEEiaiSaBsmsee:
*°&ürert from a letfer from ttWrwden * Olbhe, Concordia. Kan., July 18th, M7X-’’ W. rel 
more ofyour Oarglief Oil I#.» of eny linimeit we kmp.”

166 Hollis Street, 
ly n27 HALIFAX) N. S.

▲ ADAM YOUNG.Yesterday the children picked wild 
flowers as we were walking, -anti within a 
few feet made snowballs. It is a wonder 
that in so short a season anything can be 
grown in this latitude, and yél grass 
springs up rapidly, often growing an inch 
in 24 hours. They have but two seasons 
really—10 months of winter and 2 of sum- 

Altbough the season is so long yet 
the feords never freeze ,and I think we often 
have «cold weather in New York.

The occupation of the place is fishing 
mostly herring and codfish. All 
to do—no rich and no poor. The people
are intelligent, the masses receiving » fair Th® town of Gallipoli lies on the
education. But what a queer place and European side of Dardanelles, at the npiti- 
what queer customs ! From the Belfry of western extremity of the straits, a few 
the Church between the hours of 8 at miles below the point where these letter 
night and e in the morning, a man shouts begin to expand Into the sea of Marmora 
the jtime of night through a large tin horq The tongue of land on which Gallipot 
at intervals of every half hour. The clergy ,tends is bordered on the west and north 
men wear wide, large ruffles. by the jBgian Sea; on the eaet and south i

We have just been to see the Laps^ome by the Dardanelles. The breadth of the 1 
three or four mile» from the town. They proinsula varies from four to twelve miles; 
were notified the day before^nd for a small the narrowest part being at Bulair, a very 
sura spent the whole day among the moan- few miles tOObe north of Gallipoli. The 
tains gathering their reindeer, which they town is distant about 130 miles, In 6 
drove down for us to see—some 400 in straight line, across the Sea St Marmora, 
npmber. It was such a novel sight to see from Constantinople, and some ten miles 
the ip coming down the steep mountains. ieM (hem Adrianople. The whole penin- 
Tbey will not live low down, ae they eat sula could easily be held by a Comparative- 
only reindeer moss which grows where it |y 8mau force,supported by a fleet supreme 
is very cold. Cows will trot eat where on y,e adjacent seas, since the only access
they have been as the scent et the Mttle to ft by land Is along the narrow neck, wicw-nnoM ohanaiite-dav‘‘
hair they shed te very offensive to them, where the ground ie extremely favorable The following WjG oj> 7-
We gofrom here tothe teordsaroxiad MADi for local, defence. In 1864 Gallipoli was /fOLOHBD HSmburae an4 Laces for Trim- 
den and Beogen and purpose spending A occupied by the English. Mr. Russel, the V mine, Grass OlotiT Dress Materials, New- 
few weeks there; from thence w> go to correspondent of ihe Tima, who Landed BtaMs> blaming, and Wool Fringes, Ne* 
Hamburg, through Germany to Geneva, with the flret troop»,'describes the town as Umbr.He. aad Sunshadei: New Frilling» fee' 
reaching Nice about the 1st of November. a collection of red-roofed bams, with tall tie we**» ™*rm.i* VarieN.^ NmrSlipper. 
The trip so far has been one o, great,plow- ”^^7x^5

to the edh'»*rays/ând water and ^

°B fs Coderai*! kTto^co^Une oonvenfeiH^ AT OUR USUAL LOW PRIOBE.

îng andovertofningtihe ioftknS and teet cilitie. for pitoting a health, ;camp^ The

thousands of yoaqg men and worn- n to mic- -grealer number ere Turks, Jews and 
fortune ami ruin. a Greece, .vji

38, 40,* 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prinoe William 8t. John, S. B.,

Manufacturer of

A Sensible Answxk.—At a recent ex
amination of girls in Cheshire for the 
rite of confirmation, in answer to the 
question, “ What is thé outward and 
visible sign and form in baptism ?" the 
reply was, “The baby, sir/’

NOTICE.

Sè totegisaBhÿisSf W7K3;

Oil as am Internal Remedy.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”Ranges, Ftimances, &c.
Mnrbleised Slate Mnntlo Pieces

1 —AMD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment ef the shove Goods al

ways oa head, at the lowest poaaiblo prise». 
Catalogues oa application.

August 2nd, 1876.

Will be found the usual variety of
• eentld hStCS■'‘îîring^f CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OCATIHOS, *6.,

her* neck, ^“oud^e ovtir All 2?ni»AL

brow, and she cried : “ Beloved, do not bow PRicte.
pearls betoken tearsT” «Nary tear,” 
was the response ; “ them’s imitation.”

elare w

Also » full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHTNU and 

Qente’ Furnishing Goode,
. Of the Newest Style, sa* meet gwwsinl 

Pries».
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
jas. k. Minims.

uir y

be from fifteen to tweety firwp*. <m sugar, er mixed with ayruptn any convenient tons 
id repeated dflQ&ftTsjs of tfcrte to six Lourd. Yellow wrapper tor

“Mamma," asked a little "Whitehall 
er, “ is our old hen going to be sent- 
away for the summer ?”

« I guess not, my eon,” she replied ; 
“ but why do you ask 7”

» Because I. beard pa tell our new 
hired girl that they would luive such a 
sweet time when he sent hie old hen 
sway for the summer.”

betaine ioeue WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
Ing agents in every town in thy Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Çanada." This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 euperb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished in Parts on a plan which insures its

V It 11.4-1 welcome to every English reading family They bed been talking about the 
NfiW Minis'! To energetic young men or ladies, who Eastern war, and eventually the man 
llvn u U U UB . are willing to work, we will guarantee a who oould pick all the places on the 

, permanent position for two years, and node war map drifted into a recital of bis 
FAT ! Doq’t fail to write for our private QWn thrilling experience during the 
terms, sample pages, ete. This is * grand lste rebellion. “ And just to think ot 
opportunity for school teachers to make j. gentleman," he concluded, “ not- 
rgotdjthan double their salaries withoutin- withSanding I Went through all this, I 
Wfering with theur ,professional duties ived mu one little scratch on the

"ho,e
e?dtc7t‘ThCf oM l^nUdrellebîe got that if ^ stump bad been big
UvtiiMnttog Rfoti^htog C<T * »ooaeb u> ti?e 1,1 interP6»«d
Moniresl. AU letters from agents °must the quiet little man m the corner, and 
he addressed to the Publishers general then the crowd laughed et something,
wants as follows ___ end the here of the interniome conflict
** HAZE* B, BIGNEY k CO., remarked that as soon as it quit raining

28 end 3AWfnmao Earner Street, he muet go home end waterhia tomato 
»ept2Û ly] Mostmal, Qua. , plante.

animal and whit# 6»

LIAO Oil. I» the StandUniment ef the United Stated
TRY THEIDUZFIFEIfcwClsr

tjit „ a rn -i o>C2l. . JLmdCmJk NeJ

1M3.

LONDON HOUSE, g$()([.gf AM» TH*

ACADIA TWIST, 
TOBACCO,

TITRS. L. 0. WHEBLOCK, has just opened 
1V1 afresh assortment of • • Rl.

« Press pooDS,

GMve», Hoeiery, Haberdashery, Lace», M>- 
midge, Hats, Beaaete, Flowers, Y.ethere, Grey 
and Bleached' OeWoni. Window Net», Am, Aet
MTT.T.TNBEY at shortest notice.

And you will not want any 
better,“ You wouldn’t have

R. B, MACKINTOSH * CO...
Proprietor, Halifax, 8.8.BOOTS & SHOES

let 17th, *f A n27u eelling off at 20 per.eaat belnw eaual prieee. 
LewreneetewD, June 13th, '7d :: , BILL-HEADS ;

Different eisee and style» prewtCj an#
Neatly printed at this offieo

J0* Call aid inspect s*fcpl*

-dill-heads, visiting, w adding
JD asd BUSINESS OAB1»8.*o., As., neatly 
sad promptly printed pt fi*»“ ®GW- Cell 
inspect samples of work,

1. W. BARNES A CO.
S and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John ft. B.
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